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TO A DEAR YOUNG FRIE ' D 
. ' 

ALEXANDER HOME-LYON. 

To you, n1y dear little friend, I'' dedicate" this book. 

You ,vill know the meaning of the ten11, ,v hen you gro-,v 

older. You can learn mu ch fro1n the anecdotes herein 

recorded; they n1ay be to you, and to others, as tb 0 seed 

that fell on good ground. 

At leat\t, I can profit by the occasion, to convey to 

A 
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you assurance of my love; of my hope and my faith in 
your future; and .ah,o my earnest prayers, that Gon may 
teach to you, and to all who are to be the hereafter of the 
W orlc1, the great lesson, that happiness can be obtained 

only by n1aking .others happy ; and that none can be 
estee1ned or honoured by n1en, or loved by Gon, who 
are not considerate and '' merciful '' towards the meanest 
thing He has created. 

Bear in mind then, n1y dear little friend, now and 
ever, the lines of the Poet,-

" He prayeth best who loveth best 

All things both great and small ; 

For the dear God, who loveth us, 

He made, and loveth, all." 

You will find in this pretty volume much that will 
at once please and teach you: for many and valuable are 

the lessons we learn fro1n '' the lower world;" fi·o1n those 
who owe much to Nature, and little to education; although 
I need not tell you, there is no animal so debased that it 
can be taught 11 othing, and certainly none that can be 

----- --- -
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considered incapable of affection. rrhcy ·nnn t ind 1) 

do all that 1nen and ·wo1nen, or ev n ·hil 1r n, boy.· r o·irl 

can do ; their facultie being far 1norc lin1itccl. 1r t you 

will read in this book son1e in. tance.· in ·which ,vhat i: 

called Instinct, has surpas etl ,Yhat ,ve tenn R \a. 11 ; r 

that has, at all events, been exercised in a manner to u, 

unaccountable, when judged by the sen. · -, ( nd the 

intelligence accorded to 1nan. 

The main purpose of this book ··will be accon1pli ·heel, 

if it i1npreBs on the minds of yonng readers, the duty and 

the pleasure of treating all anin1als with con,·iclerate 

sympathy; and that 1neans son1.ething 1nore than n1cre 

humanity, 1ny clear little friend: it infers a thoughtful 

care, not alone to the necessities, but to the comforts, of 

dependents; and it teaches to regard pets not as 1nere 

sources of amuse1nent, but as objects whose happiness 

ought to be studied. Coarse and heedless persons may 

abstain frorn causing anin1als to suffer, and n1ay even be 

kind to thmn fro1n interested 1notives ; but CONSIDERATE 

________ _ ___ , 



Dedication. 

SYMPATHY goes very far beyond that. You will better 

learn ·what it iH, fro1n the anecdotes recorded-in this book, 

than fron1 any definition or explanation I can give you; 

while the truths herein advanced will be more strongly 

impressed on your mind by the very beautiful engravings 

which so arnply illustrate the volume I am pleased to 

dedicate_ to you. 
A. l\iI. H. 

No,vembPI', 1866. 

-- --------------·----· --· ----
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THE THREE BE \_R • • 

EVERYONE, I think, remember good :l\Ir. ncler n' . t ry f th 
" Three Bears," and how enraged one of them wa when 11 
inqujred, "Who's been sitting jn 1ny clrn,ir? " I 1ike that tory 

n1ucb ; it -wa a c11 erfLtl, men y 
story, but certainly not a true a 
that which j narrated here. 

I can concei ,Tc nothing more 
cruel than the conduct of the 
sajlors; but you shall bear w 11at 
t11ey did, and juclge for yoursel vec;. 

It is recorded in Captetjn Phipp ' 
voyage to the North Pole. 

The s]1jp was icebound, and, 

early one n1orning, the man at the 

masthead sung out that tliree bears 
were making their \vay Yery fast over the ice, and directing their 
course _towards the ship. They had, it vv"as supposed, been enticed 
by the blubber of a sea-horse, -which the men had set on fire ; ancl 
which "'NUS burning on tl1e ice, at the time of their approach. 
They proved to be a she-bear and her ~wo cubs ; bnt the chil
cl ren -were nearly as large as the parent ; they ran eagerly to the fire~ 

B 
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2 The Three Bears. 

and drew out of the flame part of the flesh of the sea--horse which 

remained uncon urned, and devoured it. 

The ailors threw upon the ice great pieces of the flesh, w hic11 

they till had. The e the poor bear, with all a 1nother's unselfish

ne , carried away, and divided between her cubs, keeping a small 

bare for her elf. She returned for the last piece, ·and as she was 

carrying that away, the men levelled their muskets at the cubs, 

hooting the1n both dead; and in her retreat tbey ,;vounded the 

rnother-but not mortally. 

It would have drawn tears of pity from any but unfeeling men, 

to have seen the affection shewn by the _poor beast for her ex

p1nng young. W oundecl as she was, she crawled to wl1ere they 

lay, carrying to the1n the food she had brought away, tore it 

in pieces, and laid it before them ; when she aw they did 

not eat, she laid her paws first upon one, then upon the 

other, an l endea vourecl to raise them up. Her moans were 

piteous when she found she could not stir them; he went off, and 

when at some little distance, looked back an l n1oaned; as they 

continued 1notionless she returned, and smelling round them, 

moaned w bile licking their wounds. She went olf a second tin1e, 

and having craw led a fe,v paces, looked again behind, still 1noaning, 

but her poor cubs could never follow her any 1nore. So she re

turned to them, and with igns of the greatest foudnes , went from 

one to the other, caressing, trying to rai e them up, how ling their 

death-chant a1l the time. 

Finding at la t that they ,vere lifele , she raised her head 
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toward the ship ; there was no longer the 1noan of Lt111l'11lati 11 1 ut 
the deep and angry growl, fieree and terrible, of r ·entmcnt acr, in ·L 
the 1nurderero, which they retunwcl w·ith a voile r 1uu:kl'L-ball:-. 
She foll between the cub', and c1iec11icking their ·woLrnc.1 ·. 

;11I s na.UJ.N". 

I can te "' tif y to the deep affection which a dear litdc Llack bl!:\ r 
bore to its friencls, and particularly to the mau whu Lrought it to 
111e from America. A very wann-heart~cl per ·on there hcariug that 
I was fond of pets-which I certainly am-s nt 1ne over a little 
bear ; he had found it in the woods when it wa ., (pti.L · a baby; it 
had been "mothered" by a ewfouudland dog, arnl w~1, ., a tame, 
as gentle, and affectionate, as any dog coulcl l>c ; Lut fancy!
what could I do with a bear? We ·were living in the country at 
that tin1e, and though J\1iss Bruin was gentle and affectionate to 
us, she made nothing of hugging cocks and hens, nnd cats to death, 
and leaving the111 there. 

I do· not think the animal intendecl to de troy their lives, fur 
she seemed to do it all in play. She tried very hanl lo get to 
the stable, and never sa·w· a horse without evincing a great rlesire 
to have a game with it, which not even my pony reciprocated, for 
when Miss Bruin would snort at the door of the loose box, or 
knock sturdily at it with her great stumping paws, the poor pony 
lremblecl all over, and evincecl sympton1s of terror and distress 



6 Miss Bruin. 

-that of course, made her out of favour wtih the gromn, who 

frequently threatened her with the horsewhip-she would then 

shamble off as fast as possible, and lay down at the hall door. 

She was also on bad terms with· our great dog Juno ; indeed 

they once had what might be called a stand-up fight, which was 

put an en l to by the cook beating both with the copper-stick ; 

and when they were separated, it was discovered that l\tiiss Bruin 

had been bitten in the ear, and that Juno had suffered fro1n 

some sharp scratches on the neck. 

Mis~ Bruin was very fond of children, but all the "chits " in the 

village were afraid of her. From actual want of occupation, she 

would claw the gold fish out of the pond, and look at their dying 

agonies on the grass with an expression of great gravity ; indeed, 

even in play she always looked grave-and her small eyes had 

very little light in thern. She was most faithful and affectionate 

to us, but was by no means popular, either with the servants or 

our village neighbours ; and, fond· as I am of both birds and 

animals, I would not keep a pet which was a nuisance to others

this resolution obliged n1e to give away 1ny cockatoo, who ,voulcl 

screa1n; and a parrot, n1ost clever and noisy of all parrot creatures

what however could I do with poor J\1iss Bruin ? 

She n1oaned like any captive, when chained up, and beat her head 

against the wall; but if at liberty she would eat up all the sugar 

in the house, and drink all the cream in the dairy, and then insist 

on lying before the drawing-room fire. She was as full of play 

as of affection ; but I assure you " bear's play" is not very 
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pleasant. At last we thought l\Ii Bruin ·would be lrnp1 icr ·with 
other bears in the Zoological Garden . Th n1an ·wh br ucrht 
her over said, " She'd never take to bear', he loYccl hunwn._· 
but we did not believe hirn. She ·wa put in the bear-pit awl th' 
old inhabitants were very kind to her, but he ulked in a rncr 
and only evinced happines when her friend went to h r. Sh' 
woul~l then play and eat; he wa hovvevcr obliged t go t Liv 'l'
pool for a 1nonth ; and when, on his return, he w nt to cc 1\Ii · · 
Bruin, she was dead. 

She did love "humans" better than bear\ 

A. ]\[. IT. 

_,,..-' 



" CH ~RLIE '' THE WHITE SERGEANT. 
' 

o~ the wall of the reading-room of Bow-street Police-office lurngs 

the portrait of a remarkable dog. This dog, an old starvecJ, home

less animal took up his quarters one day in August, 1857, on the 

- '' 

steps of :::i. seldom used door con

nected with tbc office. N o-,v as 
' 

neitbcr dog nor n1an had a rigl1t to 

1oi.ter in that doorway, the superin-

tendent gave orders that it ___ houlc1 

be made to " move on;" but, as 

certain as he was driven off on the 

one day, so certain was he to be 

seen 111 his old quarters on the 

next. 

The 111cn of the di vision at last got so attached to the cJog, that 

he was never told to '' move on" any 1nore, but took up his qua,r

ters inside the station, and, after being named " Charlie," was con

sidered a 1nem ber of the police force. " Charlie" seen1ed to 

understand tl1e responsibilities of his position. At a quarter to 

six o'clock every morning, the first day Relief is paraded in the 

yard of the station, previous to setting out on duty at six. At 

that hour, and, in short, at every parade, clay or njght, ,: Charlie" 

vvas alway present, 1narching up and down in front of the line 
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I 2 " Charlie," the White Sergeant. 

these noise-1nakers, he quickly dispersed them by snapping at their 

heels. If he ca1ne upon any boy gambling at "pitch and toss," he 

would wait till the money fell upon the ground, and then rush 

forward and roll himself over it, guarding it securely until relieved 

of his charge by a policeman, whom he would follow to the 

nearest cat's-meat shop, well knowing that he "'1vould be rewarded. 

• When the cry of '' Fire ! was shouted in the yard of the station, 

·'Charlie" barked his loudest, and, if the time happened to be 

night., ran through all the bedro01ns of the station, tugging at the 

bedclothes and barking with all his might ; and -vvhen the· men, 

appointed for the purpose, went off to the scene of the conflagration, 

he ran in front of them, clearing the way by his ince:::san t barking. 

At the Victoria Cross presentation, in I-Iyde Park, 2,500 of the 

police were on the ground. " Charlie " had been detained at the 

station, having been accidentally shut into a room. As soon as he 

was set free, he made for the park, and, working his way through 

the immense crowd of spectators and police, took his place at the 

head of his own division. Previous to leaving the station, his 

armlet had been buckled round his neck ; and as he sat, stiff 

and erect as an old soldier, in front of the long line of constableR, 

her Majesty, as she passed along the park, was pleased to honour 

" Charlie '' with a sn1ile. 

The thieves, and other bad characters, feared and disliked 

"Charlie." They knew, whenever they saw him,. that a constable 

could not be far off. 9ne night, when a con table was taking a 

priso110r through the Seven Dials, he was attacked by a man, who 
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attempted to rescue the pri oner. ! \1cltl nly ' 'liarli " npp •arcc.1 

on the scene, and. seized the ·would-be re. cucr but ' Charli 

being old and ahno t toothlc s, the n1an ckta hecl him~dr from hi. 

grip and made o£f, followP.d by the d. g. con table , me few 
streets off, seeing a man running, pur "'uecl by ' 'harli , ' at n~c 

knew that son1ething was wroug, ancl the woulcl-b r , cu r wu. 

speedily apprehended. At an early hour one n1or11ing, a on 'table 

. while pas~ing a narrow lane off the Stran 1, wa kno kec.1 clow 11 

by two rnen. "Charlie," who wa at a hort di tan b hincl, 

seeing the a ault, ran arross the trancl to the tation in omcr. et 

I-Iouse, and seizing the sergeant on duty there by th gr at-c at 

tail, led him to the constable's assistauc , ·who ·was found t be 

severely wounded, and who might have been kill cl outright but 
for " Charlie's '' sagacity. 

After performing his duties as sergeant faithfully for nearly eight 

years, poor old " Charlie" (he 1nust have been at lea t twenty 

years of age) died in front of the mess-room fire, where, during 

his illnes8, he had been carefully nursed, for he was beloved by all 
tbe men of the F Division. 



TOMMY'S CLEVER TRICI(. 

To~£ was a noble, handsome cat, 

A11Ll a$ b~fore the fire he sat, 

-vv fishing his whiskered no~e, 

\\' lio would have uuessed such dreadful cla,rs 
i:") 

\Vere hid beneath those vel 'i·et paws, 

To scratch us if he chose ? 

Ilis fur was always soft and sleek, 

And then he looked too grave and 1neek 

To scratcb, or fight, or steal. 

Y 0 ~1 seldom sftw hin1 frisk or play-

11 e sat before the fire all day, 

Curled round just like a wheel. 

IIe was so laz_r, that the mice 

vV ould scam per from him in a trice ; 

And then he was so fat. 

13ut Tom, although he looked so grave, 

vVas sorneti1nes tempted to behave 

Just like a naughty cat. 
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Toiumy's C!ev.1r Trick. 1 7 

The milk or cream was often n1i sed, 
And Tommy's mistre.._s never gueu ed 

That be coulu be the thier. 
Betty declared she di l not know 
Where upon earth the milk could go 

It was beyond belief. 

The milk-jug had a narro·w neck, 
And there ·was not a single peck 

Of milk or creain about; 
But 'fo1n had learnt a clever trick, 
And Betsy, though she was so quick, 

Could never find it out. 

It happened on a certain day 
The milk-jug stood upon the tray, 

And tea was rather late ; 
And Tom, who alwayc had his share, 
rJ umped on the table from a chair, 

I-Te really couh-1 not ·wait. 

The narrow neck ne'er puzzled him ; 
The milk was far below the brin1, 

But T01n knew what to do, ; 
Down in the milk he dipped his pinv, 
vVith wondering eyes his 1nistress saw 

The open window through. 

D 
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T0111 licked his milky paw, and then 

H~ quickly popped it in again, 
As if it were a spoon ! 

And as he dre,v- it in and out, 

Though not a drop was splashed about, 

The milk was gone quite soon. 

In walked his mistress. Tommy fled 
Beneath the couch to hide his head, 

And. trem b]ed as he sat. 

" Oh, T01nmy," said his 111istress kind, 

'· You drank the milk, but never mind: 
You are a clever cat." 

Betsy came in ; with 111irth and fun, 
I-Ier 1nistress told what Tom had done, 

And Betty laughed outright. 
But then she wished to fetch a stick, 
And beat him for his naughty trick ; 

She said 'twould serve him right. 

"No, Betty, no, it must not be, 

He drank the milk so cleverly ; 

We will forgive him that. 

Another time we 1nust not leave 

Temptation here to make hi111 thieve, 

For he i but a cat." 
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So never after, from that day, 

Did Betty leave upon the tray 

The milk to vanish so ; 

But sometimes when the tea wa o'er, 

The jug was placed upon the floor, 

Tom's clever trick to sho\v. 

With wondering eyes the children aw, 

As in and out he dipped his paw, 

The 1nilk fast disappear; 

And then they clapped their hands with glee, 

And laughed outright so merrily, 

'Twas startling to hear. 

Then Tommy's mistress shook her head, 

And with grave voice she gently said, 

" Poor pussy does not know ; 

But children who are taught to f eel 

How very wrong it is to steal, 

Must never pilfer so. 

" 'Tis quite as bad to take away 

The 1nilk or sugar from, the tray 

As money from a p'lfrse; 

And children who can be so sly, 

May, when they'1re older, by-and-by, 

Perhaps do something worse.'' 
SUSANNA MARY. 
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THE LIO , THE KING OF THE FOREST. 

J\1o T of 111y reader will have heard of that wonderful pie 
in w11ich, when the crust was cut, ·were four-and-twenty blackbirds. 
But six year ago, a n1ore wonderful diJ1 appeared on the table 

of J\1r. Sanger, who had then, in his 
establishment in Edinburgh, the 
finest collection of lions in the king
dom. I-Ie invited a party of gentle
n1en to dinner, adding as a post
script to the card of invitation, 
' A splendid lion tai:t among the 
entrees." The day of dining caine, 
the company assembled, course 

followed cour~e, till at last two attendants entered the room, bear
ing a gigantic tart on a salver of corre ponding size, and placed it 
before the giver of the feast. The crust was removed, and 
suddenly above the edge of the dish appeared half-a-dozen pairs 
of little yello·w paws, followed by half-a-dozen tiny, towsy, yellow 
heads. J\1r. Sanger had kept his word. The dish contained six 
lion cubs, born but a few days previously. After the little stranger 
had been duly fondled and ad1ni.recl the trainer of the lions, who 
was one of the guests, put the youthful king ancl queens of the 
forest into his pock ets, and carriecl them oif to their n1other 
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who no doubt was wondering at the time where her children 
had got to. 

When the lion has been brought under the d minion of man, 
he becomes strongly attached to those who treat him with kindne ". 
An inst3:nce of this is related of one that was k pt in the 
menagerie of the Tower of London. He had been brought from 
India, and on his passage was given in charge to on of the 
sailors. Long before the ship arrived in the Thanie ·, the 
lion and Jack had become most excellent friends. When c cro,'' 
as the lion had been called, was shut up in his cage in the Tow r, 
he became sulky and savage to such an extent that it wa dang r

ous, even for the keeper, to approach him. 
After Nero had been a prisoner for some weeks, a party of 

sailors, Jack being among the number, paid a visit to the menagerie. 
The keeper warned them not to go near the lion, who, every now 
and then turned round to growl defiance at the spectators. 

" What! old shipmate! " cried Jack, " don't you know me ? 
What cheer, old Nero, my lad ! " 

The lion instantly left off feeding and growling, sprang up on 
the bars of the cage, and put out his nose between them. Jack 
patted it on the head, and it rubbed his hand with its whiskers 
like a cat, showing evident signs of pleasure. 

" Ah ! " said Jack, turning to the keeper and spectators who 
stood petrified with astonish1nent, "Nero and I were once ship
mates, and you see he isn't like some folks ; he don't forget an old 
fr . d" 1en . R. P. S. 
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'Ihe Lion. 

DA CO. 

A remarkable instance of the lion's docility was witnessed some 
years ago in a menagerie at Brus els. The den of a large lion 
named Danco :required some repairs. The carpenter to whom 
the job wa entrusted, on seeiog the lion in the saine eage as that 
in whicn he was to work, started back in terror. 

'' I can't go in beside that beast," he said. 
" But,:' replied the keeper, " I wi11 take him to the lower end 

~ of the cage ·while you refit the upper." 
Upon this, they entereu the cage, and the carpenter fell to 

,York. For awhile, the keeper a~nused himself with Danco,· but 
being wearied, soon dropped jnto a sound slumber. The car
penter worked on meanwhile without fear, relying confident1y on 
the keeper for protection from the bea t he so much dreaded . 
I-I aving repaired the lower part, he turned to ask the keeper's 
opinion of his work. To hi.s horror, he a-Yv the lion and his keeper 
sleeping side by side. The lion a woke at the sound of the 
carpenter's voice, anc1 glared at l1i1n fiercely, and after a warning 
growl which seen1ed to say, "Don't you come too near 1ny . 
master," it placed its paw on the keeper's breast, and c01nposed 
itself once n1ore to slun1ber. To the carpenter' intense joy, some 
of the attendants came up and awoke the keeper, who did not 
appear tl1e least alarmed at his po ition, but shaking the lion's 
paw, led it off to another cage, and . permitted the trembling 
carpenter to complete his work without further apprehension. 
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The Lion. 

THE LI Or A D P ,\NIEL. 

A pretty black spaniel ·was one day put into th den uf one t 

the largest and fiercest lions in the Tow r of London. Th littl 

animal threw itself on its back, trembling and holding up it paw", 

as if imploring mercy. The huge beast turned it over with one paw, 

and then with the other, and seemed to court it acquaintanc . The 

keeper then brought a portion of the lion' dinner an l placed it in 

the cage. The lion held back from the foocl, and the doa tr rnblingly 

ventured to eat, his fear being so mew hat abated. The Ii n th 11 

advanced, and they finished the meal lovingly together. Fron1 

that day they bepame firm friends, and the dog would lie down to 

sleep under the very jaws of the lion. 

In about a year the spaniel died. For some tirne the lion 

seemed to fancy that his little pet was asleep. He stirred it gently 

with his nose, but when he found his efforts vain, he shook the 

place of his confine1nent with roars of agony. Many vain 

attempts were made to remove the reinains of the spaniel; the keeper 

tried to tempt the lion with savoury food, but he would not touch 

it. Sometirnes, in his agony, he ,v-ould grapple the bars of his 

cage, and when quite spent, would stretch hi1nself by the body of 

his little friend, gather it to hi1n with his paws and press it to 

his bosom. "For five days,'' so ends this beautiful story, related 

by 1fr. Brooke, " he thus languished, and gradually declined, 

without taking any sustenance, or admitting any c01nfort, till one 

morning he was found dead, with his head lovingly reclined on 

all that ren1ained of his little fri end.'' u. r . R. 



GIPSY AND THE CHICKENS. 

I AM ure 1ny young friends, while admiring pretty Qjpsy- and 
l1er unusual nurs1ings, will want to hear all I have to tell about them. 

Gip y lives at Cookharn, on the banks of the beautiful Tbamcs. 
Gip~y belongs to that parti2ular 

tribe of dogs calJed "Skye" terriers; 
very s8gacious dogs they are; with 
large heads, and very large eyes, 
though you seldom see them,, as the 
hair acts as a veil, and keeps off the 
wind and dust; those, who having 
pet , think it a duty-as I hope 
you and I clo-to take care of 

tl1ern, will sponge their eyes every morning with cold water, 
rrncl then ·wipe them quite dry ; this preserves their sight; they 
should also be corn lH)d once a-day, with a ·wide-toothed comb, and 
when was11ed, every hair should be dried; clogs who are not 
well dried, after wa ·hing, are certain to becon1e rheumatic; suffer 
much pain, and die young , And now I 111ust tell you l1ow· it was 
that Gipsy came to adopt these two little chickens--who look a if 
they had not been attended to by their natural 1nother. 

A not very wise hen niacle a nest behind a haystack at Cook
harn. I do not think i:;he could have been wi e, for she rnade 
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her nest in the cold month of February ; she might have laid h r 

fifteen or sixteen eggs in the warm hen-hou e, it he had r -

membered that in the bleak month of March h r poor little 

chickens must find their way out of their hells. Only two can1 

forth at the proper time ; poor puny thing , with hardly sufficient 

down to cover their tiny bodies; and the farm- ervant, fearing 

they would die of cold, brought them to the cook, reque ting her 

to keep them warm. She was a good-natured woman, and to 

keep the chickens warm and out of danger, she put them in a 

little basket on the chimney-piece, and fed them there. Gipsy, 

the dog of the house, was, of course, curious to know what the 

new pets were, who kept up such a low, soft, chirping; and 

wondered why the cook boiled and chopped up an egg for them for 

several mornings. Her curiosity was soon gratified, for the 

chickens throve famously, and were perinitt~d to run about the 

kitchen. Instead of being envious or jealous, Gipsy drew them 

towards her with her paws, laid herself down upon the hearth, 

licked them, and, as it were, nursed them for hours; doing it daily, 

until the head-nurse-cook-found it necessary to shut the pets up, 

as Gipsy licked off their feathers, as fast as they grew. Poor doggy I 

she thought chickens required the same treatment as puppies I 

But Gipsy was not going to relinquish her charge ; she had 

adopted the chickens, and resolved to do her duty, according to 

the best of her ability. She soon discovered their place of con

cealment, contrived to get them out, one at a ti1ne, took the1n 

to the hearth, and fondled them as before ; the chickens did not 
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thrive under tbis process, and so cook, fearing mischief to them, 
took them away again, and placed a heavy weight upon the 
basket, thinking that woulcl prove an effective barrier; but Gipsy 
went coolly, next day, to the basket, and after several vain attempts, 
at la t succeeded in releasing her pets, and then took them as be
fore to the hearth. 

:Thiilder weather came, and the chickens were turne<l. into the 
fann-yard ; they continued inseparable, ancl for a 1011g time ,vere 
1nuch fonder of the kitchen, than of any other place. 

Gipsy was sometin1es guilty of hunting fo,vls, but she never 
molested. the children of her adoption . A. M H. 

COOKHAM CHURCH. 
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THE ELEPHANT. 

SoME years ago there caine to the Scotti h to-wn in ·w1)i h I was 

residing, a menagerie, to which I was a frequent vi itor. rn na 

the animals were two African elephant , named ambo and 

Massa. I never entered the 111e

nagerie without a pocketful of 

cakes for them; and whenever I 

cmne before their cage they recog

ni8ed my presence by a joyou. 

shake of their trunks. V\T e oon 

became very great friends. Sm11bo 

and Massa did many strange 

tricks. This is one of the1n :

Their keeper, unseen to them, borrowed a coin from one of the 

company, and placed it in a box ; the cage was then opened, and 

either Sambo or his mate ca1ne out, took the coin from the 

box, walked round the company, and gave it to the person fro1n 

whom it had been obtained. Five years after I 1net one of 1ny 
' 

friends, Sambo; in a 1nenagerie at the east-end of London, and 

right glad he was to meet me again. We luncheoned together, the 

dishes consisting of biscuits and Norwich bun. 

The trick the elephant performed with the coin was through the 

sense of smell, which all elephants possess in great perfection. They 
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are particularly fond of sweet perfumes. The large elephant, in the 
J ardins des Plantes, at Paris, was occupied in taking the cake 
oifer cl to hi1n by the public, ·when suc1den1y he drew in his trunk, 
and followed along the railings of his enclosure a lady who 
carried a bouquet of flowers. The lady, noticing the movements of 
the elephant, held the bouquet within his reach, he immediately 
seized it, and, after inhaling its perfume for a second or two, 
returned it to the lady in the most polite n1anner. 

The following story illustrn.tes the sagacity of the elephant :
At the exhibition of wild beasts at Exeter Change, an orange was 
flung into the elephant's cage, and rolled into the adjoining one, 
which was en1pty. The elephant pushed his trunk through the 
bars, but was unable to reach the fruit; he seemed for a time to 
consider what means he should employ to get hold of the dainty 
morsel; stretching forth his trunk, as near _as he could to the 
orange, he blew it with such force against the opposite partition 
that it bounded back to his feet, and was immediately secured. 

vVhen NI. Lally ~was Governor of Ponclicherry, in the East 
Indies, aU the elephants died through scarcity of food, except one, • 
·\ivhich was a great favourite, in consequence of his kindness and 
sagacity. This animal was wandering one clay through the town 
·when a man, who had c01nmi.tted a theft, sought refuge fr01n his 
pursuers under the belly of the elephant. Plea ed with the 1nan's 
confidence, the animal faced about to the crowd, and would not 
allow anyone to approach. Even his keeper, to w horn he was 
fondly attached, could not prevail upon him to give up the thief. 
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For three hours the elephant stood on guard, when tho G v n1 r, 
}1earing of the affair, came and pardoned the thi f. The animt l 
seemed to understand what hacl happened,~ r, after the 1 an wh 111 

he had protected had embraced him, he b came ti. n1e in an in 'tant. 
In the elephant, gentleneu and kindn are 111 Lin cl ·with 

sagacity. I saw an elephant in the coll ction f the late Ir. 
Wombwell, of which the keeper told n1e th following tory :
The huge animal, while drawing a large aravan along one of the 
roads leading to London, I think the Kent Roacl, ca1ne upon an 
infant crawling in its way. The elephant 'topped, gently lifted 
the little one, and removed it to the side, beyoncl reach of tho 
wheels of the caravan. 

God has given us dominion of every liviug thing that moveth 
upon the earth. Let us rejgn over them as merciful king , not as 
cruel tyrants. 

The Raiah Dowlah, in the East Indies, rode one day on his 
favourite elephant, followed by his train of nobles, to hunt in the 
neighbourhood of Lucknow,-a place whose name now bring sad 
thoughts to many an English heart. The hunters had to pass through 
a valley to which many sick persons had been brought by their 
friends, to try the healing effects of fresh air and sunshine. As the 
train approached the place ·where the sick people lay, their attendants 
took to flight, leaving their helpless patients to their fate. It would 
have been easy for the Rajah to have turned aside, but he·thought 
it would afford him fine sport to trample the sufferers down, so he 
ordered his driver to urge the .elephant to its full speed. The 
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animal tepped forward nimb]y, but instant]y halted on reaching 
th fir t of the ick people. "Stick the beast in the ear," excJaimed 
the heartles ruler. Again and again did the driver strike the 
elephant with hi harp goad, but it would not move from the spot. 
The kind and sagacious animal seeing that the sufferers were unable 
to move out of bis way, and that no one came to help them to do 
so, gently took tl1e1n one after the other with his trunk, and laid 
the1n to one side, and so passed on to the hunting-ground; rebuking, 
by his noble conduct, the inhumanity of the heartless savage wh01n 
he carried on his back. 

Kind and gentle as the elephant is, yet he wi1l not bear being 
provoked, and, when he has an opportunity, he will punish bis 
tormentors, ris the two following stories will show :-

Two cobblers dwelt in a town in which a mercl1ant owned an 
elephant, whose conduct was so gentle that it was allowed to walk 
about the streets. One day, passing the stall of some cobblen,, they 
prickecl his trunk with their awls, and enjoyed the manner in which 
it showed the pain they had caused. The animal 1night easily 
have killed then1 on the spot, but he seemed to think them almost 
beneath his notice. · I-Iowever, he went off to a neighbouring 
puddle, :filled his trunk with the dirty water, walked back to 
the 8tall of his tormentors, and treated therr1 to such a muddy 
shower-bath, that, in future, they did what all wise cobblers have 
always done, they " stuck to their lasts," and gave up the pricking 

of elephants' trunks. 
Terrible, at times, is the e]ephant's revenge. In one of the cruel 
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elephant-combat., in the pre ·en 8 oi the l\.in<r of uc.1' a ' tr 11<1 

animal, goaded to rnac1nc by hi keeper tnrn c.1 on him and kill cl 
him. I1rtantly a ·woman, ,vith a ·11 ikl in h r arm , ran l w h r 
the body lay, crying out, ' avao' b a t ! you has kill cl my hu -
band, now kill n1e and. hi on!" Th l phant ~h ,v c]_ ·io'n r 
remo1"e. IIe took hi foot off th b cly and. ' t ocl Ly , ith a 
downca t head, re pectinu th ·w man' c,ri f. ' L ,t the woman 
lead the elephant away," houted the KinO', ']1e will attend t h r." 
The woman called to the hug animal, ancl he followed 11cr like a 
pet lamb. Fron1 that clay he would have no other k ' per lmt 
her. H. r. S. 

G-
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OLD ZEB. 

So 111any cnpital '"'tories have been told already about the intelli
gence and fidelity of clogs, that it is rather difficult to narrate 
any new one fit to stand beside them. I cannot say anything 

new about those wild, fox-like dogs 
which band the1nselves together to 

' hunt tigers, and even lions; or tl1c 
dogs which ·vvander ,-rithout a mas
ter throughout the towns of Asia, 
~sking charity by their ]1owlings 
and half-fan1ished look"; or of those 
noble 1nountain-dogs of Switzer
land, of Scotand, and of vVales, 

which seek out and rescue benighted and dying travellers ; 
or of those fine 111a tiff.c::, Enghsh and Spanish, which fly at the 
throats of robbers and 111un1ercrs, and pin them down while 
the officers of justice secure then1 ; or. of those shaggy o1cl sheep
dogs that can rnannge a flock a well as any shepherd. Yes, I 
t11ink I can tell s01nething about one of the latter, w bich I a111 ure 
the reader has never yet read, although, perhaps, if he has reac1 
much about dogs, he will be sure to l1ave seen son1ething like it. 

I knew an old dog, 11e was fifteen years of age, that had his 
home at a little farmhouse in the wildest part of vVa1es. I-le was 
the ugliest-looking, but the best-tempered, old Zeb, that could be 
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seen anywhere throuO'hout the Prin jpality. '\\re ca11 ,c1 him Z •lJ, 

as short for Zebra, which nan1e he p: t in the Iir:·t in~!nnC' , 

from the number of stripe on hi ont. 

Zeb was a clever linguist, for he knew both Enn·1i~h ~111<1 '\\r 1:--h · 

his master speaking to hi1n al-way, in tl1e latter, ancl ]11 , pretty 

Young mistress always u ina the former la11, ... nin~·e. 
ti ..__., J \.. \. 

There were eight men-"'ervant,' an l four n1ai 1-,·c'rnmL· on t11, 

form, but hi master ,vouk1 ha,.-e . 0011 c r pnrtcc1 ,rit h the be ·t of 

them any clay, than 11ave lost olcl Zeb, t()othl . ~ anc1 ]1r1H'-1)linc1 

though he was. I will ju. t crive you one day jn Zel/.· ]if', tliat 

you may see of what value he ,v~t.· to hi. ma. t lr. 

In the 1norning he would by himself conduct a flock of ·he p 

to son1e nice sweet grass that was growing on the 111ountain- ·idc, 

. about two miles off. The sheep would go on as onl rly before 

hi1n as if they were okliers, and he ·were the sergeant ; not one 

would straggle out of the regular track, for the deep bark of 

Zeb was terrible to the sheep, although he· had no teeth-of 

which fact the sheep were probably ignorant. Then Zeb, having 

seen them in their accustomed place, would scamper down the 

hill again, and take his seat on an olJ hor-'eblock that tood in 

the farm-yard, fron1 which he could see what the flock was about. 

They seldom wandered from the spot to which they ,vcre taken, 

but if they showed any sjgns of doing so, away Zeb would rush 

with all his might, barking until the hiJls echoed again, and when 

he n~ached them, he would first seatter them in all djrections by 

his indignant growls at thejr ungrateful behaviolir, and tl1en 
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collect them altogether once n1ore. After this exhibition of 
pirit, he ·woukl return to hi olcl post of observation, but more 
·lu·wly this ti1ne, as if he would make the sheep know that he 

ulcl be with the1n in a n1inute, if they were inclined to trans
gre ·s again. A a rul e, l1e alway went up at dinner-time to see 
how they were getting on, ancl when his master can1e into the 
farn1-3 arcl, olcl Zeb ·would be there wagging his tail, as 1nuch as to 
tell hin1 the sheep were all right. In the evening, without being 
told, as soon as he saw the men come in to supper, he woul<l. go 
off to the hill, and. the sheep, seeing him coming, would collect 
together and v1·atch him all the way up. They did not offer to 
move until Zeb arrived; he vvould have been very angry with 
them if they had done so ; but when he took his position in the 
rear, then they orderly descenclec.1. 

This was olcl Zeb's work with the sheep; but he had great work 
al so ·with the tramps, particularly ·with the drovers, who allowed 
their little black cattle to stray in at the yard gate. Wouldn't Zeb 
have tbe1n out in a trice, if they were so unfortunate, and 
wouldn't he give a sound lect1_1re to the drovers, who could not do 
their work any better than that? It ,:vas part of his ·work 

al "o, to see that the ducks and geese did not get into tl1e fields of 
standing corn. I-Iis master had but to cry, "Hi, Zeb," and away 
the faithful creatnre would rush, until, what between his deep 
barking, and the cackling a11d screaining of the gee e, the little 
homestea<;l was quite in an uproar. 

This was Zeb's daily life for many years, but at la t he got 

I_--
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quite blind anc.1 feeble, and tl1e b t time I wa at th form, th l' 

was a litt1e stone s1ab, in among t11e pin at th fonn-yan1 aat 

pointing out the place where faitl1ful lc1 Z b wa lrnri ·c.1. I f' ,} 
sure, that had he survived his 1naster he ,,, ukl have n1otll'nc<.l fi r 
hirn as any true shepherd-dog alway will . 

The grief which this faithful creature i capal>l [ i , well to1ll 
in our illustration, where the dog i een with wj , ·t [u1, rr w
fu1 face, watching by the bedside· of hi. 111a ter, w h lie d ad 
in a poor hut. Maoy stories could be told of clog ·who oukl n t 
be got to leave the room ·where their poor ma ter vv re 13 i11g. 
The shepherd of l\1r. Reuton, of Larn1nerton, in pur ~ui11g a h p 
that had run c1own the steep bank of Blackackl r vV, tcr, fell 
into the river, and was drowned. Ilis clog, ho-wcver, who wa. · 
·with him at the time, returned home the next morning, and Jed 
the poor shepherd's widow to the spot, hole.ling her by the apron. 
The bocly was found, and the clog followed it to the grave. Ile 
died of grief a few clays afterwards. D. J. E. 



rrHE CHr\_FFI TCHES AND THE NEST. 

li OR what ·will you sell me your pencil-case, Tc:Lylor ? " as_ked one 
boy of another, as they Yi'ere leisurely saunterjng hon1e from 
the vjllage schoo1, one fair Sphng afte1·110011. 

' Sixpence," ,Ya the answer. 

"I haYen't got sixpence, but rn tell 

you what I'll give you; a chaffinch'::, 

nest-a real beauty.'.' 

"Agreed; when will you get it ? " 
" To-morrow, if you'll promise to 

take the troub]e to get lame Ralph 

to walk with you as - far as your 

hon ··e, for half-an-hol1r." 

"All right. I'in off 110w. - Good-bye.'' 

Taylor walked directly home; but h1s companion, Ned Locke, 
went a little way out of the town, till he came to a sn1all cottage 

with a pretty garden. At the cloor, a lame boy, of about nine years, 
was stancJing, leaning on his crutcl1es. 

I-Ie seen1ecl pleased to see Neel Locke; it was a rare thing to get 
a visit fro1n onr, of his robust friends and former schoolfellows. 
Since Ralph had become lan1e, throng h a fall from· a ladder, he 

had not hacl 1nuch of the company of his healthy young friends. 
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After greeting him, Ned said, ' L t' have a look at y ur lrnf
finches, Ralph ! " 

"I'1n almost afraid to go near them, ed, now the h n 

But_ we'll creep down, an<l. try to get a peep at, them." 

itting. 

Ralph led the vvay, hobbling on hi crutch , clown th 

garden at the back, where 01ne young apple-tree toocl. 

lonoc 

}ron1 

one of the1n issued continnou n1elody. 

" Listen ! " said Ralph, his pale thin face flu~hing with d light. 
"Yes, but I want to see them ! " said ed. 
"Oh, don't terrify the1n away," said Ralph, anxiou ly. 

I wouldn't do anything to disturb them for five 
Ned, if you will clin1b the wall and stand straight up, 
you can see the pretty hen-bird on ·the nest." 

"Look 
' 

pound. 

I think 

Ralph watched hin1 wistfully as he began to climb the wall. 
In a moment or two, Ned said in a whisper, "Yes, there they are, 
regular beauties! Isn't he singing away! " 

It was indeed a lovely sight. There, among the delicate blossoms, 

was the beautiful little nest, in which Dame Chaffinch was patiently 
sitting upon t~e pretty tiny eggs, ·while her faithful mate was 
perched on a branch close by, cheering her with some of his sweet
est notes. It was a sight to awaken ad1niration, but not such envy 
as arose in Ned's heart. If he had dared, he wo11ld. there and then 

have ruthlessly driven the happy birds away, and robbed the1n of 
their treasure. 

"I must wait a bit," he muttered to himself, as he descendecl 
from the wall. 
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" \._ren't they prett) ? I should love to be able to get up and 
. ee them," "aid Ralph. "1Iother and I prize them very 1nuch ; 
we are quite thankful that they chose our garden to settle in." 

"Ye ; it' very nice to have them here. I wonder you don't 
take the egg anc.1 string the1n up : they look so pretty." 

" Oh, Neel, I wouldn't touch then1. The poor birds would die 
£ . f" o · gne . 

" Not they," aid Neel," they don't feel anything. I say, Ralph," 
he ac1c.1ec1, " can't I go home thi " way over the encl wall?" 

"Yes, if you like," answ reel Ralph, little suspecting that he 
only wanted to fa1niliarize himself with the way, that he might 
enter the garden by tealth on the morrow. 

Def ore going, he asked Ralph 1v here his mother was, and 
learned that she went out to work every day except Saturday, 
which Neel considered favourable to his plans. She was a poor 
widow, and Ralph was her only child. 

The next day at noon, R.alph was surprised by a visit from 
Freel Taylor. Tbe weather was fine, and he asked Ralph· to come 
and stroll along the road towards the town. The boy was still 
1nore surprised and gratified; and he asked endless questions about 
school-life, and hoped he ·would soon be strong enough to return 
to school himself, though he was lame. 

They sta) eel out about half-an-hour, and then Ralph returned 
to his home, cheered and much livelier than usual. During the 
still sunny afternoon, he went out in the back-gar len, to enjoy 
being near his chaffinches ; but what -vvas his surprise to see tbem 

--------- ------ -
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both fluttering ainong the tree , utt ring crie of <li ' lr · · 'I h y 

had been robbed ·of their hon1e ancl trea ure . 

Poor birds ! there was no n1i. take about it. Ha11 h 1 tlncd 

heavily on his crutche , bowed hi -_hea 1, and ,,,.ept at th cli--tr . · 

which he could not alleviate, :for the lo w hi h ,v· ult ·rly irre

parable. He Jongecl for his 111other' corning, to sec if .·h "' ·oukl 

do anything ; but when he came he ·wa pow rl . t cl any

thing, and her di tress quite equalled Ralph' . , hat wa their 

though, compared to that of the bird the1n cl v ·, up n who1n 

night was settling clown, and who had no oft '\Vann r Ling-pbc 

as usual ? Tender-hearted little Ralph could not bet r to think t 

going to bed and leaving them homeles and shelterJess. 

The next day brought him fresh cause for grief; th poor little 

hen-bird lay dead beneath the tree ·which lately contained her 

happy home ; and in its branches sat her disconsolate mate, u t.ter

ing most mournful notes. 

By-and-by Ralph took the dead bird away, and buried it; and 

the solitary chaffinch went away, and returned no 1nore. Neel 

Locke had obtained the coveted pencil-case ; ancl Fred Taylor 

had got the chaffinches' eggs strung up in his home. The nest

that marvel of workmanship-was giveu to one of l1is younger 

brothers, who eventually pulled it to pieces, and scattered it to the 

w·inds. 

Ralph found out ·who was the depredator, and sorrowfully re

proached him, until Neel Locke felt the sincerest regret for what 

he hacl done. lie offered to save up his 1noney, and buy lame 

. ., 
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Ralph a canary, or any other bird he 1night choose ; but Ralph 
declined the offer, saying it would not 1nend 1natters. All the 
money in the ,v0rld, and all the skill of n1an, could not restore 
that lovely little nest to the blosson1y tree, the eggs to the nest, 
and the happy l>irds to both. Truly, the destruction was utterly 
irreparable. 1303 s, think of this before you attempt to disturb a bird's
ne t, and spare the innocent creatures pain, and yourselves regret. 

NELSIE BROOK. 
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IT is very_ plea ing to know that 111 th• pre nt clny, th, :a it1~ 
is fast passing into a proverb, ' .. A .. goocl oacl1rnan 11 cl · n ·whip.·' 
When we think of t1Je kindne .. of the Divine B ina iu giving ni:111 

long received in England. 

such a noble u h a ma,i ., ti anc1, 

withal, nich a loviug r atur a 
the hor e, to be hi h lper ainicl 
cenes of plea. ure and f toil, of 

conflict and of peace, j t is ind ec.1 a 

return tl1e 1nost ungrat fu1, when 

such a ood and patient creature 
recerve the treatment it ha ~o 

It is now, we are glad to say, becon1ing tbe rule to see what 

kindness can do with }1orses instead of cruelty. Of this, a very 

good illustration recently came under our notice. 

One day last summer, a driver belonging to the Great Northern 

Railway Goods Station, had occasion to pass through the Quad

rant Road, I-Iighbury New Park, to deliver a parcel. Upon near
ing one of the houses, he was seen by a lady in the window, who 
i1nmediately said to some friends staying with her, "Here co1nes 

the kind driver; do come and see what power he has over his 
horses." The friends accordingly came to the window, when 



The Whip of Straw. 

Benjamin Smithson, the driver in question, "\nS asked by the lady 

"to hake hancl " with his horses. ·vvith great good humour he 

at once comp1iecl. Standing in front of the pair of horses, he 

allecl out, ' Toni ! hake hands ; ' when instantly the near horse 

lifLcc.l up hi " right foot, and, after " good shake, the driver said, 

ow, Tom, the other!" up went the foot instantly. The driver 

then ,, ent in front of the other horse, when a sin1ilar scene 

occurred. 

Perhaps, ho,vever, the mo t pleasing incident remains to be 

told. R treating backward se, eral yards ·fron1 the horses, he 

cried out, "Now, To1n, turn round, and come on ! " Instantly 

the horses pu11ed away at their_ load, turned the van right round, 

without the slightest need of so 1nuch as the crack of a whip, and 

followed the clever driver, as the dog would the shepl1erd. Such 

an instance shows clearly how much can be done with animals, 

but especially with the horse, simply by the power of kindness. 

" The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals " 

is doing a goocl work in the punishnient of the cruel; but ,vould 

it not be an equally good work if they would reward the kind? 

]\fen like Benjamin S1nithson richly deserve their "l\1EDALS," or 

" Certificates of I-Ionour." 

A horse, who had evidently been ,vell-treated by his driver, was 

one clay seen to run up a hill, although he had a cart behind hi1n 

heavily laden with building materials, the driver n1erely running 

in front and playfully calling out, "Come along, Bob ! " 

'l"'here may now be seen in the Caledonian Road, a little pony 

1-------~--- -~-
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who is n1anaged entirely without a ·wbir, hi dri \~ r arry1ng a 

bit of straw in his hand instead. The little p ny b y tlrn voi 

of his master with the docility of a dog. lI ba · but t ay, 

"Tom, come here a little ; " or, ' Tom, a little further ; '' and 

pony, just as if he could do every thing but ay' e ' in r ply in

stantly does what he is told. Upon the clriv r b ing a k d if he 

did not sometimes use a whip, he replied, " Oh, ir, if I wer t 

use a whip, he would f eel it ; " meaning tl1at little pony w ulcl 

be as much hurt in mind as in body, by being tr at d o. 

The policemen of London are very vjgilant in a e where p or 

horses are driven, that from wounds or general weakne s, are in 

an unfit stat_e to be out. of the stable, and they deserve the be t 

thanks of those who are interested in the prevention of cruelty to 

animals. 

Young drivers, boys of fourteen or fifteen years of age, are 

sometimes among the most cruel " whips " that can be 1net with. 

Although the horse may be running at his ut1nost speed, and 

willing with the generosity of his nature to go yet faster, yet 

not content, his driver thoughtlessly and cruelly lashes him, until 

he is fit to drop with agony! And yet if the driver were thrown 

out, the poor horse would suddenly stop still, and avoid tra1np· 

ling upon the cruel boy who had used hi1n so sha1nefully. 

We trust our young readers-who are all of them, no doubt, 

ambitious to become drivers-will always remember the words we 

want to hear more and more frequently repeated, " A good coach-

man needs no whip." D. J.E. 
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FAITHFUL CHUlYf. 

CnuM i a dog of renown, although ,Ye bavc no startling incidents 
to state of hi1n, such as have given celebrity to many dogs. But 
tho e trustworthy and companionable qualities whjch make the dog 

1nan's friend, are ever worthy of 
n1ention, particularly when they 
have, as in this case, been train eel 
and developed by kindness. 

l\fany of the Sunday-school cl1ildren 
at Evesham when they- have their 
annual treat, ·would not think the 
sports complete unless they had a 
favourite playfellow named Chun1 

on the grounds, to add to, and share their festivities. Chu1n 
is a handsome black retriever, belonging to Mr. Dodwell, and 
his education. and training has been so carefully attended to 
that his intelligence was very remarkable. When Chum was 11n 
more than a year old, he had not only learned to be obedient anl1 
grateful and watchful, but he made· himself of use in various ways. 
By day he is mostly fastened up in a backyard to guard the premises, 
and though this often makes dogs very fierce, and Chum's bark 
is as loud and ready as a watch-dog's should be, he is by no mean 
savage. His love and gentleness to all w horn he knows is very 
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marked. At night he is allowed to have the rnnge of the 1 ,v r 

part of the hou e, and there is a hanc1-be11, with a 1 ather hong t 

it, that stands by the hob of the kitchen-grate. t i~- cl ·k in 

the morning, Chum will take the thong of thi bell in hi 111 uth, 

and go upstairs, and rjng it at all the bedroo1n loor ; al ng a 

passage, and so rouse the apprentices ancl other "' . Of our e ,Lt 

first he was taught to do this, and exerci ed in it, but iL wa very 

remarkable that he should <lo it afterward of hin1 elf, ancl kn w 

the right ti1ne. Probably hearing the ouncl of foot tep in th 

street, ·is the way he judges of the time. 

This incident, and 1nany a1nusing tricks of this sen ible cl g, 

were related by an eye-witness in the April ntunber, 18G5, of the 

"Band of Hope R·eview," and being reacl by a working-1nan in 

the "Black Country," he made a visit to Bengeworth, the district 

of Evesham, where Chu1n lives, to see for hin1self whether the 
-

statement was correct, and then he saw how Chu1n did the 

vrork of an errand-boy between the two shops belonging to Mr. 

Dodwell, carrying a basket iri his mouth, and delivering letters 

and parcels fro1n the lower to the upper shop. Also, when told 

to make haste back, how he always refi.1Sed to remain ; so th at 

when asked, he runs to the door, beating with his foot to sho-\v that 

he 1nust not stay ; how the one word "Mine," uttered in referenee 

to any bit of meat put before Chum is quite suffic1ent to prevent 

his taking it, but how, as soon as he understands that the interdict 

is removed, by the word " Yours" being said, he w1ll instantly 

tn kc it.. 
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Faithful Chum. 

The e, ancl his , portive ways, so gratified the visitor, that he 
said, "The ]1alf has not been told about Chum." 

At family worship the dog knows his place under a chair, and 
remains in profound quiet while it lasts. On Sabbath-days, the 
closed hop and the extra quiet, seems to dispose hin1 to rest and 
quietude, so that he is then never troublesome with his frolics. 
Sometimes on other days, his gaiety is very great. 

When he was a puppy, he ·was taught to jump up and take off 
a cap or hat from the head of the wearer, and as he became a 
large dog this was rather a startling kind of amusement, but a 
word was enough to check him, and it was a1nusing the gentleness 
with which he would replace the cap. 

When scolded for any impatience, or. other fault, the way in 
which he will droop his head, and lift his paw as if asking for
giveness, is a lesson to children to confess their faults and receive 
ad1nonition n1eekly. TRike hi111 altogether, Chum is as diligent, 
brave, intelligent and loving a clog as ever lived. 

The writer never saw contrition so marked in one of his race, 
as one evening when Chu1n for a moment lost his temper. He 
was no doubt tired of carrying things from the house .to the other 
shop, and was lying down comfortably before the fire; at his 
n1aster's feet. IIis mistress passed him, and the skirt of her dress 
touched his face ; he lifted up his head impatiently, and gave a 
little low growl, something like a saucy threat. " Oh, Chu1n, 
you unkind dog, to behave so to 1ne," ·aid his mistress. Chum 
reared himself instantly, and looked round the roon1, as if confused. 



Faithful Clzum. 

'' Bad dog," said his master, gravely ; then itting on bi haun h 
Chum raised one of his fore-paw .. , and re t cl it on hi 111a t r· · 
knee, while he dropped his head and ear nearly to the around. 
If ever penitence was expre ed by a dumb creatur hum 
showed it then, while his paw on his mn t r' ... knc , wa lik a 
hand uplifted to ask pardon. 

I thought, in his attitude and look, I had seen ~11 the chang of 
feeling that an intelligent child might e ·peri nc , ·who had don , 
wrong ; first shame, then sorrow, then entreaty. Of cour e, Chum 
was forgiven, and then having gratefully fondlecl his 1na ter and 
mistress, he stretched himself, ancl slept comfortably, a, wi e and 
honest a dog as any in England. 

His good_ nature to children is so weU known, that the little 
urchins in the street all love the faithful Chum, and it afforded 
no smfl-11 amuse1nent to two persons walking in Bengeworth one 
clay, to hear a little boy reprove one younger than himself, for 
being afraid of the dog. 

"What's the matter? Don't you be afeard ! It's only 'Chmn 
Dodwell ; ' " thus dubbing the dog ,vith his master's name. 

Cbu1n is also very conteqted, for though he is a 1nerry play
ful dog, he l1as to be tied up in the yard all day long, and that 
must be unpleasant to him, but he submits cheerfully, and though 
he has a loud bark, and a stern grow 1 for intruders in the yard, 
yet his eyes fill with a loving glemn when any of the fami1? pn fs 
him, or say a \\·ord to hin1. 

Chu1n is a dog that tri es to improve, and every dn:· to lcan1 
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something 1nore. It is very amusing to see him sit on a stool 

with a hat on bi head, and a stick between his paws ; his honest 

black face looking keen and grave. In this attitude he will some

time rnincJ. the hop, giving a sbort bark like a call when any one 

c01ne 1n. Indeed, n1any of the people in the town of Evesha1n 

where Chum lives, say, ,: He can do everything but talk." 

N o,v all these fine qualities shown in a dumb creature, are not 

only very interesting, but very instructive. Many boys and girls 

might learn obedience, gratitude, fidelity and industry from Chum, 

and, if it is right to "seek truth where'er 'tis found," there is 

wisdorn in noticing ,vhat is excellent in those dumb creatures 

wh01n God, in I-Iis mercy, has put under our care, and of whose 

treatn1ent at our hands, I-le will require an account. 

We have very 1ittle claim to be called reasonable creatures, if 

we are not kind and 1nerciful to our dumb friends and companions. 
I 

C. L.B. 

I I 
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SAGACITY OF C T . 

Kumerous books have been written about dog.., , hor e , an l oth r 

animals, but it remained for Lady Cu t to ·write a pr tt) littl 

interesting book about cats. In this work, he say , " The lmibhl , 

formed every creature 'for the 

service of man; ' and with the gift 

of dominion over every living 

thing, it becan1e man's duty, as 

well as his interest, to study and 

investigate their capacities to serve 

I-Iim, and, in return for these ser

vices, it was surely meant that 

he should also study their diseases, 

attend to their comforts, and not ill-use them." 

A cat, apart from the service it renders, is also a cheering com

panion, and the study of its habits always give delight. The 

picture on the following page is the faithful representation of a 

scene witnessed by the artist. He was passing through Peckham, 

and following closely behind a cat's-1neat-rnan, saw hi1n throw the 

skewered meat up to a first-floor window, at which sat a cat; who 

caught it with his paw, and disappeared inside the house to devour 
it at his leisure.· 

. " ,v ell, that's wonderful! '' said the artist. 

I 
I 



68 Sagacity of Cats . 

" Oh ! not at all, sir," replied the meat-man; "T01n does that 
every day. I u ed to ring the bell, and hand the meat in at the 
door, but one day, Tom got so impatient when the door was not 
opened quickl), that he popped out of the window there, and 
111evvecl to me, as much as to ay, 'Pitch my dinner up here,' and 
I lid o, and have done so ever since." 

Londou caL see1n to know the exact minute, at which the 
meat-man will make his appearance in the street. I have a black 
cat na1ned Bill, who spends the most of the day in rambling over 
tbe tiles, or inspecting the talls of an adjoining stable-yard. 
After breakfa t, he goes off upon his tour, and in vain shall I go 
into the garden and call, "Bill, Bill." he come not at my 
u1nmons. But when the hour of 2 P.M. approaches he comes 

ho111e, places himself on the mat behind the outer door, and with 
pricked ears awaits the coming of the meat-man. I one clay 
thought to try the effect of not allowing Bill to get to the mat at 
his proper time. He had sat all the forenoon at 1ny side, showing 
no desire to leave me, but when the cat's-111eat-man's time of coming 
drew near he began to wander up and down the room unea ily. 
After doing this for a short time, he nudged my ankles with his 
head. I pretended not to under tand the can e of his unea ines . 
Again he poked my ankles with his head, and n1ore vjgorou ly 
than before. Still I heeded not. The meat-man rapped at the 
door, and the sound causecl Bill to crook his back, and mew in a 
1nost extraordinary manner. Still I heeded not, until Bill rou eel 
me from my apparent neglect of hi entreaties, by grinding my right 
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foot with his teeth in a style that made me leap frcn1 my l1air, an l 
open the door as speedily as 1 could, but not to 0011 f r ill. 

The foHowjng is one of 1nany in tanccs of the aga ·ity f Lh 
cat. _1Jr. Jonathan Couch tell us that th re wa a ma1l up
board in his father's house, in which were kept 1nilk1 butt r and 
other requisites for the tea-table ; and the <loor wa e ur c1 with 
a lock, which, fro1n age ancl frequent tLe, cou1c1 be ea il ' n1ac.lc to 
open. To save trouble, the key was alway k pt in th lo k, in 
which it revolved on a very sljght impul e. It -wa 1t n a 
subject of remark that the door ofthi cupboard ·\va foun<l ,Yicle 
open, and the milk or butter greatly di111ini ·bed, ,vithout any 
imaginable reason, and notwith tanding the per ua, ion that th 
door had certainly been regularly locked ; but a cidcnt kcl 
to the detection of the offender. On watching, very carefully, the 
cat wa_s seen to seat herself on the table; and by repeated patting 
on the sicle of the bovv of the key, it vYas at last made to turn 
when a slight pull on the door caused it to 1nove on its hinges. 

Nine hundred years ago cats were held in such esteem, in 
Southern Wales, that Rowel the Goocl, the king of that country _ 
instituted laws respecting them. One of these was that, " If any 
person stole the cat that guarded the granaries of the Prince, he 
was to forfeit a milch ewe, ,v-i th its fleece, and lamb. 

H.P. S. 

------ - -· 



AFFECTION OF THE SHEEP. 

·vVHENEVER I see those poor Italian boys who have been wiled 
away from their native country, to pipe to the people of a strange 
land a certain shepherd boy rises up in my 1nemory, who, six 

hundred years ago, as he watched 
his flock on· the hills that look 
down on Florence, spent his leisure 
in piping to the sheep, and 1naking 
~ketches of a favourite ewe or lamb, 
"with a stone slightly pointed, upon 
a _smooth clean piece of rock." This 
little boy, Giotto Bondone, became 
the greatest of Italian painters, and 
ever took delight in portraying 

the gentle creatures in whose company he had passed his boyhood. 
The sheep is not so sagacious as many other animals, but none 

can excel it in its affection for its young. Mr. Collet, of Evesham, 
some time ~ince was walking with a lady through the meadows 
of Upper Slaughter, in the county of Gloucester. The path lay 
within about one hundred yards of a small brook. Many ewc-s 
and lambs were in the 1neadow. Mr. Collet and his companion 
had gone about half-way over th~ field s, when an ewe came up to 
them, bleating very loudly, and then ran off toward the brook. 

----- -- ---
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Three times did the ewe come to the1u, bleating and then running 
towards the brook ; but Mr. Collet continued t walk on, and 
had nearly reached the gate that led into the next mea low, when 
for a four th time the ewe came after them, and seemed more 
earnest, if possible, than before. I-Ie then followe l the e-we 
towards the brook, and when she saw him advance she ran as 
fast as she was able, looking behind her several times. 

When they came to the brook, the ewe peeped over the edge of 
a hillock into the water, looked up iu his face, and bleated in the 
1nost piteous mariner. :Nir. Collet stepped forward, and looking 
down saw her lamb standing close under the bank, with the water 
nearly over its back. I--Ie instantly drew it out, and the ewe 
looking up at him, uttered several sounds very different from those 
she had uttered before, evidently expresfi>ive of her gratitude. 

Mr. James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, has written many 
wonderful and beautiful stories about sheep ; among these is one 
of an ewe and her dead lamb, whose body was left in the field. For 
the first eight days he visited her every Inorning and evening, and 
never found her above two or three yards from the dead lamb. 
She eyed hi1n long ere he came near her, and kept stamping with 
her foot to frighten away the dog who got a regular chase twice 
a-clay as he passed by. The weather grew fine and warm, aucl 
the dead lamb soon decayed ; but still the affectionate and 
desolate 1nother kept hanging over the poor remains with an 
affection that seemed ever to increase. For the first fortnight 
she never quitted the -spot, and for another week she visited it 

I' 
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every morning and evening, uttering a few kindly and heart
piercing bleats each time, until at length every remnant of the 
lmnb vani hec.1, mixing with the soil, or being wafted a,yay by 
the winds. This story shows strongly the deep motherly affection 
nf the sheep; but surely it would have been an act of humanity 
if the shepherd had removed the dead lamb. 

This arne writer tells a singular tory of the affection of a 
sheep for the place of its birth. It was born at I-Iarehope in 
T·wccx1c1a-1e, ancl sold, and driven to a farm in Glen Lyon, up-ward:::; 
c,f one hundred 111iles distant. In process of time she produced 
a lamb, and then it seen1s that the memory of her early days rose 
before her, and she determined to revisit the scenes of her youth, 
She had never travelled the road, except when she was first 
driven from h0111e, yet she set off with the lamb following heL 
and which he was often obliged to hurry on by irnpatient 
bleatings. She was heard of in various plac.es, she was al ways 
pursu1ng the direct road, she was nine days on the journey, and 
at length safely reached her native farm, where she died of o1c1 
age in her seventeenth year. 

What a shocking sight it is to see some drovers hurrying the 
ti rnid and gentle sheep along, by setting on their dogs to cl1asc 
and terrify them, until they someti1nes drop half-dead with fright 
and exhaustion. The Italian shepherd boy whom you see in the 
picture piping to his flock, in the bright southern sunshine, never 
drives then1 to field or fold. }Ie walks before the1n, playing his 
pipe it rnn.y be, and they follow after him. It is a well-known 

- I 
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fact that when foreign sheep are ent over to thi ountry 

they refuse to be driven, but ·whenever the ·drover pla · · 

himself at their head, they go willingly in ,Yhatever direction 

he may choose to go. 

Sheep are very fond of music. Joseph Ila 'Un, "lien a boy 

went on a tour with some companion through the pen11111 ,· . 

One of the party carried his flute with him, and ne day, a · h 

sat on a l1illside, ancl played for the amu ·c1nent of the tb r , the 

sheep came crowding round hi1n. If the tune wa lo,v ant1 

mournful, the sl1eep would droop their head , but ·when h play d 

a lively strain, they drew close to his side, and rubbed their neck_· 

against his legs to show their delight. 

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast, but the 

tender mercies of the wicked are cruel." Kind ancl tender usage 

to clu1nb animals is one of the most distinguishing qualities of a 

good man; cruelty characterizes a wicked man. 

ABEL SUNNYSIDE. 

- ---------
---- -



ROVER'S ONE FAULT. 

So.ME years ago I had a pretty little fancy dog, named Rover, 
(though so1ne of the family called him Carlo,) who had many 

good qualities, and several amus
ing tricks. He would sit up and 
beg very prettily, and seemed to 
take so much pleasure in _doing 
it, that without being prompted, 
or wanting anything to eat, merely 
to attract atten~ion, Rover would 
frequently sit on his haunches and 
shake his fore-paws, to our great 
en tertainme11 t. 

I-Ie was a very kind little dog, and as there lived a cat in the 
house with hi1n, he cultivated the most friendly feelings with 
pussy, so that the words "cat and dog life,'' when used to denote a 
quarrelling spirit, quite lost their significance in our house. 

It happened that puss had a very nice little kitten, but she was 
rather a careless 1nother to it, and often went wandering away out 
of the house for 1nany hours. Rover evidently pitied the 
kitten, for he would take it in his fore-paws and lie down with it 
to keep it warm, and so in reality did as much to rear it as the 
neglectful mother. The consequence was that the kitten grew o 

---------
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fond of Rover, that she soon took no notice of pu" ,.rccpt t 
try to drive her away from the rug wh n he can1 and a it wa 
found impossible to cure the old cat of her wandcrincr , he wa 
given to a farmer who wanted an out11ou. e at and the kitt 11 

grevv up entirely under the fo terina of little Rover. I nnLt 

add that he was very particular in one part of the ducati n of 
his charge. Being a very hone t little c.log, it was q nite nough t 
say, pointing to any eatables on the tabl or before the fir 
"Rover, good dog, take care of that ; '' and then if the kitt n 
ventured to lift her paw to it, he would bnrk at her in a ,vay o 
different to his usual indu1gent deportment, that it not on1y called 
the attention of the household to the kitten's di honest atte111pt , 
but scared the little creature so that he soon learned better 
manners. 

There was one very curious trick he had. When vre took hin1 
out for a walk and he did not like to go, or wanted soon to return 
home, he used to hold up one of his hind legs as if he was la1ne, 
and hop along on three legs. The first few tin1es that he did this 
he was carried a few paces, ·when to our surprise he resented 
being treated like a baby, and jumped clown, walking quite welL 
Fearing he really was in pain, we went back Eo1ne with hin1 ; but 
it was soon found ont that it was a pretence of his, or done for 
fun, so that at length when we said,"Ah! you have .been 
sham1ning," he would hop on his three legs in great glee. 

I am sorry to say, though Rover was so careful to teach his 
little friend, the kitten, what ·,;vas right, he ,;vas not ,;vithout faults 

I 
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So Rover's one Fault. 

himself. I-Ie had a habit of barking, not in anger, but from ex
citement, that wa very annoying. I-le vras punished for this by 
being tied up, ancl his look of contrition was very great, as he 
·at up ,v-ith the chain to his collar, begging to be released. 
Someti111es it would seem as if his fault was quite overcome, but 
the appearance of any one he disliked ( and unfortuately, he had 
taken a great cli like to a man ,vho lived near) would excite hirn, 
and his bark was really deafening. Poor little merry Rover ! 
this habit made him son1e enemies. 

I-Ie was never known to bite, ancl he was an excellent house
clog, mo t faithful, winning, and affectionate ; but his barking 
obstreperously was not forgiven. Once we found hi1n three 1niles 
off, in a shed, in punishment; that time we rescued him, and then 
·we tried, by tying him up, to break hi1n of his bad habit. I-Ie was 
threatened by a person he had barked at, and the man took hi1n 
away and put him in a dark, clamp cellar, and tied him to a large 
weight. I-low sad poor Rover looked in his prison ! It wou]d 
have been ·well for him if he had learned wisdon1 and restrained 
his bark. One 1nan in a rage once said he would kill him; whether 
the cruel threat was fulfillE.d or not, certain it was that Rover 
having walked out with his mistress one day, on a road that he 
knew well, and had traversed many scores of times, was sud
denly missed, and never afterwards heard of, though a reward ,vas 
offered for him, and every effort made to regain him. The 
children of the family 1nourned for hi1n as a friend, and it i a 
grief to me that I do not kno,v his fate. C. L. B. 
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SAGACITY OF THE R T. 

THE rat, it must be confe "'"' ecl, 1 not a popular andiclatc for 

favour; when he turns up his unning, n1i L· ·hievou , liLLle face 

and with a shake of hi whi ker, and a glan e of Li qui ·k 

bright eye, a._k ·why ]1 h ul 1 110L 

bave a pla e arnona the th r T •a

ture treated of in tbi bo k '! 

""\VeJl, it i quiLe right tl1at ]1e houk1 

have a place heTe, and if a. a rule 

he ,-vould but ke p to bi ' own 

place in the ·world, and not pu h 

himself forward where he is not wanted, he would not have been 

called such hard na1nes. Many people, as "\vell as anin1als, are di. -

agreeable, the moment they are out of their place j but that shoulc.1 

not blind us to their real value while they are faithfully doing what 

they were intended to do, however hu1nble their work may be. A 

chi1nney-sweep is a most valuable 1nember of society, so is a street 

scavenger, but if either were to go into the Queen's drawing-roo1n, 

and think that was the best place for him, he would be as much 

out of his place, as when the rat gives up the work of sweeper 

and scavenger in the drains, and takes the parlour or drawing

roorn for his abode. 

Down in the drains, the rat is one of the 1nost useful of little 
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creature , ancl means should be taken to keep him there, like a 
good little servant always at work; for, whenever he shows his 
face elsewhere, unless he has left behind him a troop far more 
diligent than hi1nself, something is pretty sure to go wrong. 

Of the great ingenuity and cleverness of the rat, there are also 
n1any storie . There are few better, however, than the one 
,vhich our i1lu tration so well tells by itself. 

n1r. Bramhall, a silversmitl1, of Gloucester Street, in Clerkenwell, 
was for ome time unable to find out the 111anner in which a bottle 
of oil, which used to hang near his lathe, was always somehow or 
other being robbed of its contents. I-le at last detennined to 
watch, and one clay, while thus c1oing, ·what was his amazement, 
to see a fine rat e1nerge frorr1 his hole, and place himself on tbe 
ec.lge of the lathe. Still greater was his astonishment, however, 
when he pr ent1y saw the rat pop its tail into the bottle, then 
draw it out and lick off the oil. It continued at ~his feast, until 
nearly every drop of oil was extracted fron1 the bottle, and then 
111acle off! 

There is little doubt that out of sight, and in · concert with his 
con1panions, the rat displays the sanie clever in tincts, to which so 
many, ·vvho have watched his 1novernents, have borne witness. 
They seem to exist under so111ething like discipline, tht young· to 
the old, as the following fact will prove:-

;\ gentlen1an, on one occasion, stood watching for a little w bile 
tl1 e operRt,ion of rat-catching in an old schoo~room. Three rats 
had cmne out of a J101e in the floor, near to which the trap was 
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placed, and one after another was caught and kill d Lh ral · 

being ver_v young. After a pau e of 01ne 111inutc · durati 11 a 

rather startling incident occtuTecl. A large, kl rat, not un1ih3 a 

s1nall rabbit in size, came out oi the h le, altcnclc 1 by t:ii_ ~ r 

seven smaller ones of the ame age a tho ... e ·wl1i ·h hn.c1 be n 

caught. The young ones melling the chee e ·wh r with the trap 

was baited, ,roulcl have made for it at once, but th lc1 rat 

jmrnediately prevented them, ancl by ome auth rity he cvic1 ntly 

possessed, got them together into a group so111e li tancc from the 

trap. There he left them, whil with 1nany a pau e, and Y ry 

warily he approachecl the place of clanger, his quick eye looking 

at every arrangement of the trap, and his no tril rapidly palpi

tating. fie walked all round it, again ..., and again, sniffing with 

every breath he took. · Presently, he veered off fr0111 the trap, 

and made his way to the spot on which one of his own brood had 

been killed. I-le gave one sniff, turned suddenly about, and 

rejoined the brood of young ones, Vj hich hacl remained hudcllecl 

up together, where they had been left. The old rat seemed to 

tell then1 what had happened, for without the slightest sign of 

going near the trap, the whole con1pany filed off, w nt down the 

hole, and the rat-catchers saw them no 1nore. 

It is evident from this fact, that disorderly as the rats seen1, 

when they are quarrelling behind the wainscotting of olcl build

ings, that something like discipline . is ·111aintained an1ongst thern 

when the aged are present. 
D. J.E. 



ROBIN REDBREAST. 

ROBIN is always a favourite wherever he goes, and in England, as 
in every other country he visits, he is called after some familiar 
na1ne. In Denrnark, he is known as Tommy Liden, in Norway, 

as Peter Ronsmad, and in Germany, 
as Thomas Gierdet. vVho can hear 
the words, Robin-Redbreast, spoken 
without recalling the old story of 
the pretty babes, desertecl by their 
cruel uncle, who, poor things, went 
wandering, hand in hand, up and 
down the wood, waiting for the 
man who never cmne back fro1n 

t11e tovvn as he promised to do, and bring the1n bread. 
" Thus wandered these two pretty babes, 

Till death did end their grief, 
In one another's arms they died, 

As babes wanting relief." 
And thus they perished without one kind friend to drop a tear 
over them, and thus they lay exposed to the night-clews and the 
winds, 

"Till Robin-Redbreast painfully, 
Did cover them with leaves." 
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vVhether Robin ever dicl or did not hr mcl LJ1 bodic :· C t)1 

two Ba be in the Woo~ with leave, , I ·will not 1 r t ncl t ::L . r'rt 

but I will say that Robin is a fir~t-rate follow for 11 i, not 111 ,. kinll 

to his wife and family, but he a1 o di play. :tr 110' attn hm nt to 

n1m1kind. Some say, that becau e he fli int tu b n. ~ nnc1 

perches up ancl down our roonL tl1at he j a bold jn pn l nL birc1. 

He certainly is very bo1c1 when either sn::ike or lrnwJ~ fltt mpL 

to plunder his nest, but I thjnk the rea. on h hnp in at ur do r 

and windows is, that he trust irnpbcit1y in our cl inrr no ]1arm 

to hi1n . 

. i1aster Bob, in the picture on the previous page, i quite a 

n1usical genius. I hope he i liYing yet, hopping about t]1e banks 

of the Dee. A few months ago, he called on two young ]acb .. 

near Chester, who are very fond of playing the piano, in order to 

listen to their 1nusic. I-Ie did not ring the b 11 when he paid bis 

visit, but :Hew jn through the open window, percl1ed. on the in-

trument, and accompanied the performers with mu ic of his o-wn 

con1pos1ng. I-Ie also took delight in looking at a robin w·hich he 

saw in a pier-gbss, never thinking but that it was anotber robin 

as trustful as himself. On the following day, he ·paid a second 

visit, and made hi1nself quite at home. Ile ,;voukl fly on to a 

. tick held out to him, suffer hi1nself to be carried about the room, 

and did not object to being tossed up and _ do"INn, holding on finnly 

all the while to the perch. 

I have read some beautiful lines, written by a gentleman, wbo 

attended pub1ic wor hip in Bristol Cathedral, on another musical 
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Redbreast, who for fifteen years inhabited the cathedrali and re
ceived its subsistence from the hands of the verger. During the time 
of Divine service, it usually perched on the side of one of the mitres 
of the organ, and accompanied the sole1nnity by warbling forth 
its own expressive song of thankfulness and praise. 

The robin shows his confidence in man, by the strange places 
in which he builds- his nest. "In the winter of 1855,'' says a 
writer in the Church of England Sunday Scholars' Magaz.irJ,e, 
"two little robins came regularly to feed in a garden in I-Iamp
shire. In the spring of the following year, they were seen 
constantly flying in ancl out of the porch of the garden-door, and 
to the great delight of the children of the house, were· found to be · 
building their n·est in a small watering-pot, which hung about four 
feet from the ground. This porch was the receptacle for the 
children's garden-tools and playthings, and on·e of these, almost 
daily in use, hung on the saine nail ,vith the watering-pot. 
During the ti1ne of hatching, the parent-bird came regula.rly at a 
certain hour to be fed. So much accustomed were they to young 
faees, and so tame had they become, that when the . watering-pot 
was taken down to exhibit the young ones to juvenile visitors, 
robin and wife, with food in their mouths, would sit in a laurel
bush dose at hand, and wait till the exhibition closing, pern1itted 
them to feed their family. 

During this last summer a beautiful sight was witnessed by 
1nany persons in Peckham. In the Fernery of Mrs. Cash, of the 
Rye, a pair of robins built their snug little nest. Whether the 
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robins knew that l\Ir . Ca h ancl her c1aught r-.:, b ing 111 rn b r of 

the Society of Friench, ·woulcl be ur t<> treat th 1111 ·with kinclu .- · 

I cannot tell ; one thing is certain the bir c1 bcc..un' tmn . that 

they would, even whilst seated on the ne t, at fi c1 !lrtndcc.1 to 

them by their admiring friend·. By th kindne · of l\1i ·-. cw man 

and the pencil of Mr. "\Veir, we are able 1 gi v our fri nc.1 a11 

engraving of the 1nother as een wh n feeding her y un,1• 11 " . 11 

When I last visited the Cry tal Palace, I -- aw ·cor f robin:, 

seated on the trees and iron-girders, li tcning to the rgan. Th ~·e I I 
I 

gentlemen with the red wai tcoa ts have, without a kinu per- 11 

missiQn from the directors, taken up their abode in the v <l t lJuilcl- I 

ing, and heed not the wintry storm that rage without. I neecl 

not say they never pay for their "reserved eat·." 

Perhaps more wonderful still is the story of a robin that 

quartered itself in the sitting-roon1 of a shoen1aker at Bi ·hop's 

Cleeve. It took up its abode on the 1nantelpiece, and built its 

nest behind a tea-pot, on which, having laid its eggs, it used 

occasionally to sit, and was not the least put about by the presence 

of the fainily or strangers. It used to feed off the saine dish with 

the shoe1naker. Robins have taken up their abode even in stranger 

places than behind old tea-pots, and in watering-cans. They have 

built nests in saw-pits; on the beams of black mith's bellows, and 

in the rigging of ships, sailing with them when they went to sea. 

But the most astonishing thing, I have to record of Master Bob, 

is his affection for, and familiarity with, man. I have read of 111any 

persons who, by whistling a call-note, woulcl gather robins around 

-- 1 
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them, enticing the1n to perch on their shoulders, and feed from 
their hand . 1fr. Burritt tells us that Mr. Fox of Tregedna, near 
Falmouth, who, by per'-evering kindness, has so won the affections of 
the small birds, that they fly and hop about him when he calls, and 
J\1r. Samuel Gurney, on visiting J\1r. Fox, "was perfectly astonished, 
on walking out into the garden, to see, on his sounding a whistle, 
the bird.' co1ne fluttering round him. One robin was actually so 
tan1e, that it picked a piece of bread out of Mr. Fox's 1nouth." 
I hope every one will read1 ·who has not already done so, the 
verses which James J\1ontgomery, "the Christian poet," wrote 
on-a robin-redbreast, that ca1ne to his prison-window every day, 
when he was confined for truth's sake in York Castle, cheering 
the dreary hours by its presence anc1 its song. 

I have said Master Bob will def end· his young brood against 
any enemy. One summer day, a hewer of granite, belonging to 
Dalbeattie, was plying his vocation at Craignaie quarry, when he 
was attracted to a certain spot by the cries of a bird in distress. 
Hurrying to the place, he saw that an adder, twenty inches long, was protruding its head _over the edge of a robin's nest, built 
among the bru hwood, and containing the poor bird's unfledged 
offspring. Bob was alterna~ely coming down upon the spoiler, 
clarting his ·beak into the adder's forehead, and then rising a yard 
or so into the air. The quarryman soon despatched the enemy. 
Then Bob entered the nest, and having ascertained that his 
children were all safe, il cw on to a neighbouring brancl1, and 
piped .a ~ong of triumph anc.1 of gratitude. 
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While this book is being read, perbap · the n w li s de p up 11 

the ground, and the flakes are drifting again t the ·window-pane , 
and suddenly a tap co1nes to tbe ,vine.low, and the book i ~ Jai.d 
down, ai1d the children leave the bright, wann fir ·id , and 
looking forth, see poor 1\fa ter Bob hopping 11iv riugl nbout. I 
am sure they will not begrudge hin1 hi crumb.:, ancl fr 111 th 
depths of his grateful little heart he will ing hi joyful ong 
in return-

" You have thrown me a part of your tor , 
When hungry, and in cold de pair, 

May heaven to your comfort add 111orc, 
vVben the snow's flying fast through the air." 

H.. P. S. 

'-----------------·- _______________ , 
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THE DOG AND THE NIGRTI:t~GALE. 

You see with wlrnt a sad expression tbat great strong dog (whose 
name is Pilot) is regarding the little bird that, perched on his 
kennel, is singing with all his might. The story that suggested 

this picture to l\lr. Weir, is so 
touching, tl1at I shall endeavo·ur to 
tell it exactly as I heard it. 

Many a boy takes the nest of a 
bird without givjng a moment's 
consideration to the consequent 
suffering of the parent-birds, when 
clepri ved of their young. The eggs 
are prEtty, or he wants to bring up 
t]1e nestlings-~nd actually cornrnits 

a THEFT~ by taking ·what does not belong to him. The little nest 
is as much the property of the bird~ as the house he lives in is that 
of his parents-it is not bis, and what jg not hjs

1 
it is surely djs-. 

honest to take. I once saw a flock of martens pursue a little 
lad, who had stolen a marten's nest from a bole in the cliff. The 
parents were foremost; screan1ing, nay, absolutely flapping the 
boy's 1~at and face with their wings, while their friends and neigh
bours brought up the rear, whirling and flying round him. I told 
the boy of the injury and injustice he had done to the parent-birds, 
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and asked him how he would like anyone to t al hi111 from hi 
home, and starve him to death; for he could not pro cur the 111ar

tens the only food they lived on. The little :C Jlc w look cl crri 1 
and sorry, and after a moment, he aid, " Ia am I ·will put the 
nest back," and off we trotted together, to re tore the tol n g o<l , 
the birds following closely. 

When he had replaced the fragments- uch oclu CI aps f ma
terjal-w hich constituted the ne t, and placed the half-:0.edg 1 
creatures therein, the shouts and exultations of the bird were 
positively wonderful. One parent entered, no doubt Lo arrange 

· the furniture, and see to her ne tling , while the oth ~r flew off, in 
search of food; the neighboura and friend , haviug accompli hed 
their purpose, went about their own busines::,, aucl left u::, 
in safety. 

I saw a pair of robins, one day, on our own lawn at Fir.field, 
absolutely beat away Mouton, a great Angora cat I had brought fr01u 
Paris, from his seat close to a huge Portuguese laurel, because he 
was near their nest. He was by far too fat, anJ too lazy to rob 
a nest, and could not understand why the birds screamed at him, 
and struck hin1 with their wings ; he ran home as fast as he could, 
and dicl not recover his con1posure for a long ti1ne. Nor did he 
attempt to sun himself there again, for many a long day. 

But the story of "the Dog and the Nightingale '' is even 1nore 
remarkable:-

A gentleman went, so1ne time ago, to the house of a Mr. Webb, 
a Jarge sheep-fanuer, at Babrahain, in Carn bridgeshire; and; w hik 
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they ,vere at dinner, he heard the " jug, jug " of a nightingale; 

close out ide the window 

On a.Jring about it, the answer was, " Poor thing, she is only 

taunting the house-dog." 

A nightingale " taunting a house-dog ! " what could that mean ? 

It seems that the large dog, a species of" Newfoundland," had 

followed his master down the drive, past a laurel-bush, where the 

nightingale had built its nest. He discovered, and snapped at it, and, 

just mi ·sing the old bird as she flew off, devoured all the young 

ones. I am glad he was not my clog; for, although it was his nature, 

and Pilot is a very faithful animal, I do not think I could have 

ever liked hirn again. But from that moment, the bird never left 

the dog. She follo-wed him when he walked, continually sitting 

either upon his kennel-top, or, on a bush, hard by, asking for its 

} oung ones. Actually, if Pilot followed his 111.aster into the house, 

the bird, usually so shy and ti111icl in its nature, would accompany 

hirn to the very door-step, and wait till he caine out again,-just 

like an avenging spirit. 

_- The sympathy of the family, at Babrahan1, was greatly excited, 

by the sorrow of the poor 111other, who n1ournecl for her children 

-a bird Rachel, who "would not be co111forted, because they were 

not ! " and they would have rejoiced n1ost heartily, if they could 

have replaced the nest and the little ones. Their surprise was great 

that the poor bird could keep up its mournful song so long-so 

long as Pilot was in sight, she continued upbraiding him night and 

day. Someti1nes, Pilot was permitted to join the family circle, 
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when they took thejr work or tea on th lawn. It ,ya bi u t 111 

to ascend the front step , and seat hin1 lf by th c.1 or l th 11all · 
even then the poor ,vailing bird woul 1 hop on the d P·- aft r 
the dog, and the dog never offered to mole t her. F r thr 
,veeks or a month, the family alway kn \V wh re Pilot wa by 
the wearisome wail of tl1e devoted bird. Once, t!rn orrow ful n t . · 
ceased to be heard, and Mr. vVebb's fan1ily thought he ,va gont; 
but, suddenly, the musical knell was re umed, and th re ,va th 
mourner on a high birch-tree across the lawn, an :l, almo. t at the 
same n1oment, Pilot was seen pas ing under the tree I 

When Mr. · Weir, the arti t, and lover of animals, heard thi 
story, he took up his pencil, and made the sketch which you will, I 
am sure, admire ~ · and, he has gone so far as to grace Pi1ot's face 
with a tear, in· token of his repentance-I may call it re1nor ·e. 

Surely, this touching incident, cannot but affect all who read it. 
They will feel deep sy1npathy for the suffering mourner, though 
but· a ·bird ; and no doubt the story will influence the young to 
abstain from an "amusement" that causes such intense sorrow ; 
while their parents will surely learn hence to discourage, nay to 
forbid a practice, that hardens the heart, and may, therefore, be 
the seed of fruit that is only poison. 

A. M. H. 

----..,._..-
~--:.:::--~ ,,, 
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DOGS PRESERVING PROPERTY AND LIFE. 

IT is al way pleasant to read or listen to anecdotes which display 
the kind and noble character of the clog. Here are a few stories, 
quite as true as they are wonderful, which s11ow what an ex~el

lent guardian he is over life and 
property. 

Last winter, J\IIr. Smitb, miller 

of Ashley, was at Brinkley, near 

N ew1narket, on business one a_fter
noon, and on his return in the 
evening, called at the Lion inn ·at 

that place, and tied his horse and 
cart to the rails, while he went in 

to see a friend. While he and his friend were conversing in the 
room, his dog entered, and in a very strange and unusual manner, 
began :pawing and whining round him. In consequence of the 
dog's strange behaviour, :Th1r. Smith went out, and. on looking into 
his cart, found that his overcoat had been stolen. Thinking that 
the thief might be close at hand, he turned towards the back 
premises of the inn, but the dog refused to accompany him, and 
by its gestures showed a desire to go along a road leading to 
some cottages. A policeman was sent for, who, with :Th1r. Smith, 
decided that they would be guided by the dog, and they set out 
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in the direction it had taken. After proceeding for upward f a 

mile, the dog turned from the road, ran to a cottage occupied 

by a labourer, and scratched at the door. The o.ffic:er, to ati -fy 

his curiosity, entered, and dernanded a coat which had been tokn 

that evening from a cart at the Lion inn. The labourer denied 

having taken or seen the coat, but fro1u his confused 1uanner, the 

officer suspected him, and comn1enced a sear ·h throuO'h the hou , 

which resulted in the discovery of the stolen gannent. The thief 

was marched off to the police station, and in due conr e o[ tirn(, 

suffered for his evil deed. 

l\fr, G. P R. Pulman tells of a dog belongino- to a crentlernan of 

his acquaintance, who re .. ides at Axmin ter in Devonshire. This 

clog . ,vas on one occasion tl1 e n1eans of saving both li~ ancl 

property. It was a white bull terrier of the largest size, by no 

means remarkable for its beauty, but singularly docile, and 

strongly attached to its 111aster, of ·who1n it was the constant 

co1npanion in the extensive journeys, ·which, as a con11nercial 

traveller, he was in the habit of taking. On one occasion, ~Ir. 

Puhnan's friend had a call tu make at a house at the entrance to 

Lynn Regis, and accordingly alighted fron~. bis gig for that pur

pose, leaving his dog on the driving-box. The horse, fron1 some 

cause, took fright, and started at a tremendous rate thro~gh the 

town, with t11e reins trailing on the ground in dangerous proximity 

to his feet. In aJew seconds, after apparently deliberating how 

to act, the dog leaped fr0111 the gig and seized the reins in hi s 

mouth, pulling them with all his strength, and allowed itself to be 

- - - - - - -----
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ch·ngged for a cousiderable distance, till he actually succeeded in 
topping the hor e by pu11ing it round into a gateway; he there 

retained a tight hold of the rein , only quitting tben1 when some 
per ... on eized the horse's heacl. Had not the sagacious dog done 
a he dicl, the con equence might have proved disastrous, not 
only to the hor e and gig, but to the people in the street. 

A we11 known authority in field sports, who write under the 
name of " Craven," tel1 a strange story of the re '2overy of lost 
property by a little terrier belonging. to a Fren~brnan, who resided 
in the town of Oswestry. After telling how the dog would n1ake 
a low bow at the mention of Napoleon's name, and cut a caper of 
admiration at the word , "Jeune France,'' he proceeds. " It so 
happened that on a market-day, we ( tl1e Frenchman, " Craven," 
and the dog) were walking on the road leading to Llang0llen. 
It was sum111er weather, and the dust lay very thick. vVe had 
walked about a mile out, and were returning into the town, when 
suddenly the Frenchman Rtopped, and said, 'At the point where 

. we turned to come back, I dropped a franc ainong the dust; we will 
wait till lVIoustache fetches it. 'AUe.z, Moustache, cherchez,'-off 
Moustache and search,-and off ,vent the foor-footed 111esse11ger. 
An hour elapseu, and no fi1oustache appeared, and ,ve grew tired 
of waiting, and the Frenchman, thinking he bad lo t his clog, 
returned disconsolate .to his lodgings. The following morning I 
had occasion to see him early, and while in his room, there wa a 
, cratching at the Joor. He opened it, and, sorely travel-worn, in 
rushed Jvloustache, with an old leatbern bag in his n1outh, which, 
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together ·with s01ne bank-notes and oth .r 111011 y, contained a /ran -
piece. This bag was subsequently dai1necl by a -nr Lh <lr v r 
who, in riding to Llangollen iair, pi ke l up a ilver in whi h 
his pony had kicked out of the du t, thi he had put into hi.' b, g 
ancl it was not till long after he mi ., ed it, h r 111 111b red that 
·while transacting hi bu ine'"' in the fair, a "trancr dog hacl tu k 
closely to his heels, and followe l hin1 to hi beclroom ·when he 
retired for the night." 

:lYir. Williain Youatt, who ha written o much to how th 
usefulness and good qualities of the inferior anin1al , had n1a11y 
years ago, a ewfoundland dog a thoroughly attache l to hi1n a 
these faithful anin1als generally are to all who u e the1n ,vell. It 
beca1ne inconvenient for Mr. Youatt to keep hi1n any longer, an<l. 
.he gave hi1n to a friend wh01n he knew would be kind to him. 
Four years passed away, during which time, he never saw his old 
favourite. One day, as he was walking towards King ton, and 
had arrived at the brow of the hill where the gibbet of a notoriou 
highway1nan then t,tood, he met Carlo and the 1naster to whom he 
had presented him. Carlo recollected his old n1aster in a m01nent, 
and they n1ade much of each other. After a short time, Mr. 
Y ouatt and his friend parted, the latter proceeding to,vards 
Wandsworth, and Carlo, as in duty bound, following him. Mr. 
Youatt had not, however,· got more than half-ivay down the hill, 
when Carlo ·was at his side growling lowly but deeply, and every 
hair bristling. Mr. Youatt looked to the right, and saw two ill
looking fellows making their way towards hi1n through the bushes. 
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Presently one of the highway robbers, for such they :seemed to 
be, emerged fro1n the bushes, not twenty yards in front of Mr. 
Youatt, but when he saw his four-footed companion, and heard 
his growling, which was growing louder and deeper, he and his 
a sociate speedily disappeared. The gallant Carlo acc01npanied 
his old 1naster to the bottom of the hill, and then after an affection
ate parting, bounded away to overtake his rightfril owner. 

J\tir. Weir has, on the opposite page, illustrated a brave, but 
unfortunately unsuccessful atte1npt of a dog to save the life of a 
chi.ld which occurred last year. 

A woman v1ho resided in a room on the ground-floor at 
Ashford Place, Charlton, went to market, leaving her daughter 
Elizabeth, who was only six years old, along with two younger 
children at h01ne without any one to look after them. By some 
n1eans or other, poor Elizabeth set her clothes on fire. Her 
screams of terror and pain attracted the attention of the neigh
bours, but one kind friend was there to render assistance long 
before the1n. A little dog jumped through a pane of glass into 
the room, and on the mother's return which took place a few 
1ninutcs after the arrival of the dog, she savv him tearing away 
the child's blazing clothes with his 1nouth and paws. It j · 

melancholy to add that the efforts of the noble dog wer~ in vain 
for the poor child did not long survive the InJune she l1ac.l 
received. R. P. S. 
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OUR OBLE · FRIE D .. , 

No wonder that the Rev. vY. ,Y ight, (late of th Ilarbury 
. . 

Vicarage, in Warwick hire) i proud of hi· fine dorr Friend.' 

The sagacity and kindness to childr n of thi pl ndid d g, have 

had publicity in that n1onthly pic

ture paper for the young the Band 

of ]lope lteciew ;" but in a r nt 

letter to the editor of that periodi

cal, the Rev. vV. vVight write : -

" vVith regard to 111y 'noble dog,' 

as you very justly de cribe hi1n, 

there are two facts which I believe 

ueither you nor -the Canon of St. 

Paul's, who has given s01ne account of 'Friend' in his book,* 

are in possession of. I was in the habit of driving down in my pony 

carriage tJ Leamington, once or twice a-week. 'Friend' usually 

accompanied 1ne. At Upton Hill, about two miles fr01n I--Iarbury, 

there is a beautiful spring of water, and a trough provided for 

cattle. On 1ny return I used to stop at this spring, and let the 

pony have a drink. ' Friend' also used to have his draught, but 

not satisfied. with that, he would likewise have a bath. In taking 

* "Our Dumb Companions; or Conversations about Dogs, Horses, Donker, and 
Cats." By Thomas Jack 011, M.A., Prebendary of St. Paul's, and Rector of Stoke 

ewington. Price 5 . S. W. Partridge. 

- _ ___:i..._ ___ - - -
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Our Noble " Friend." 

his bath, however, he stirred up the bottom of the trough so as to 

make the water very dirty. 

"On reaching the trough one day, I found that 'Friend' had 

been before 1ne, and made the water so foul . that I did· no_t like 

to allow the pony to drink. Looking at ' Friend' and pointing 

to the water, I said, 'Now, 'Friend,' remember that · you _nev~r 

again enter that trough, until I have first been to it, and given the 

pony his drink; then, but not till then, you may have a drink, and 

your bath too.' From that day, 'Friend' never entered the 

trough, until after the pony had used it ! 

" . Often, on a warm day, the dog has run in aclvance ancl got to 

the spring, but there he has always waited until I had driven up to 

give the pony_ water. Then, and not till then, did he ever venture 

to drink or bathe ! 

" On another occasion he disp1ayed very extraorclinary sagacity. 

A farmer at Tachbrook had given me a little dog, which I thought 

would be a nice companion f~r my great dog, and ' Friend' be

ca1ne quite attached to him. Unfortunately, the 1ittle dog became 

very troub1esome at the Viqarage, and my servants comp1ained so 

much, that I gave him away ; but he was returned in a few days 

as too troubleso1ne to be kept on any terms. A court-_martial was 

held upon the little anima1, and he ·was sentenced to die ; and the 

easiest death, that of drowning, was carried out. 

" Some clays after this occurrence, I was walking with 'Friend' 

in one of 1ny 1neadows, in which was the pond where the little 

dog had been drowned. On reaching the pond, what should we 

I I 

I: 
I 
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see but the poor little thing iloatiug 011 the ·urfoce. Fri nc-1' 

immediately plunged in, brought out hi -· littl c mpnnion, h k 

him well, then laid hi111 down on the gra ·s nrcfully 'Lu·v 'yecl the 

Lody for some tin1e to ee if life wa there, or likely t ' me th re. 

At leugtb, :6.ncling the little creature Wi.t ' cl ac.l, pa~t , 11 h pc of 

recovery, 'Friend' once 1110r took it up, ·arried it ornc little 

distance, scraped out a large hole, then put the liLtlc creature into 

it, took his la t vie·w of his little friend, coYcre<l Lim over cl cently, 

ancl then returned to 1ne. 

" Tbese incidents took place uncler my own cy , aucl I have not 

varuishcfl th e~11 in any way." 

Not only in 1Iar1Jury, but in the adjacent pari::,he._ was this 

nulJle dog ue ·crveclly popular, both with children anc.l aclult . 

1.;N"C LE JOUN. 



DOOII_;ITY AND AFFECTION OF THE HORSE. 

,YnAT auimal jg more useful to nian than the horse? If by kjndness 

we obtain hi confidence ancl affection, he works most willingly for 
us, and under tand all that we require of hin1. Only when he 

has been ill-trained or is treated in 

an ignorant or cruel manner will 

he sl1rink from his work and be

come stubborn. 

The power of kindness is well 

exemplified in the case of a horse 

in the depot at vV ool wich, which 
proved so unmanageable to the 

rough riders, that not one among 
them durst venture to 1nount hi1n. 

Ile used to throw and injure his 
riden; iu all nrnnncr of ways. At last he was pronounced "incurably 
vicious,'' and on that account was to be sold out of l-Ier J\1aje ty's 
Service. Colonel Guest, knowing the good, as well as the bad 
qualities of the animal, got pc;·rnjssion to transfer hi1n into the 

riding troop. This being done, the Colonel determined to try 
a systen1 of n1anage1nent L1irectly opposite to that which had 
been a]ready attempted; he had hin1 led daily into the rid.ing
scbool, suffered no wliip even to be shown to him while tlwre, 
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but patted him, and tried to 1nakc hin1 x ute thi" ancl th 

other rnanmuvre ; and, when he proved obedient, rewarded him 

with a handful of corn or a piece of br ad. In thi ·way, and 

in a very short time, was the "incurably vici u ,, hon~ , not 

only tamed, but rendered so perfectly quiet, that a litLlc hild 

1night ride hi1n. No horse in the school ,vas o obcc.1i nt to 

the word of command. In fine, so great a favourite did he beco111e 

that his master gave hi1n the na111e of'' The Darling." 

How well does the horse repay all the care and att nti 11 

we bestow on him. On a February evening, in the year 

1830, ~·fr. Smitl1, Supervjsor of Excise, at beauly, ·was proceed

ing ho1ne, from a survey of Fort Augustus, and to shorten his 

journey by a distance of sixteen miles he took the hill road

if a beaten track tbrough the heather 111ay be so callecl

between Drumnadrochit ancl Beauly. The l1ighcr that he 

ascended the deeper lay the snow upon the 1nountain path, and 

at length Mr. Sn1ith lost all idea of his route. To proceed or 

to return were both equally difficult and dangerous. In this 

dilen1ma he loosened the reins, and allowed the horse to choose 

his own course. The animal went on slowly and cautiously, 

till coining to a ravine near Glenconvinth, both horse and rider 

suddenly sank in a drift of snow several yards deep. n1r. S1nith 

was stunned by the fall, and on recovering consciousness, found 

the faithful anin1al licking the snow fro1n his face. Fortunately in 

the fall l\fr. S1nith had retajned hold of the bridle, and through 

this circumstance the horse had succeeded in dragging hi1n out of 
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the Jrift, ancl to a considerable c1istance fr01n the edge of the 
ra'-'Ine. ,V 011derful as the foregoing story is, the following is 
perhap till more so. 

In February, 1844, Samuel Fretwell, who ·was a carn1an with 
l\1r. Smithers of London, ,vhile going to a hayloft up a lad
der, on gaining the last step, overbalanced himself and fell to the 
ground, where he remained for two hours in an insensible con
dition. During tbe time he ,vas lying there, some persons who 
had n1issed him, called to him, but received no answer. Near 
where the injured 1nan lay, locked in a stable, was an olcl 
horse that, through kind treatment, had become 1nuch attached 
to hi111. The anin1al hearing hin1 1noani.ng for such a length of 
time contrived, by kicking with its hind leg , to burst the door 
open, and going to his injured master, caressed him in the most 
affectionate manner, and catching hold in its rnouth of _ a macintosh 
which he had on, dragged hi1n to the manger. I-Ie was enabled to 
1ay hold of the horse\, inane, and by this 111ea11 he got up mid 
rnade his way home. 

I-Iorses son1etimes forn1 strange friendship , not only among 
themselves, but w·ith animals whose habits are quite different fron1 
their own. A captain in the regiment of Beau villier hacl a horse 
belonging to his company, which being, frorn age, unable to eat 
his hay or grincl his oats, was fed for two n1onths by two horses on 
his right and left who ate with him. These two four-footed 
nurses drew the hay out of the racks, chewed it, and put it before 
him, and also did the san1e with the oats, w hi h he was then able 

---------
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to eat. A celebrated race-horse formed a tron°· friellll-.hip wiLh a 

sheep. I--Ie u ed to lift it into the manger to ·lutr hi foc1tlcr 

and would a1low no one to mole tit. hillaby an _\.ral>ian l1or.'e 

wh01n only one of all the groom dared approach, ·w,1.· v 1ry 

much attached to a lamb, ancl hi little p t u. cl t 'mpl ))7 it ' 1i 

in butting away the flies fron1 h i1n. Another fam u Ar,tl ian 

horse grew very friendly with a cat, whi h at upon hi. ba k, 

or nestled as clo ely to l1in1 a. she coulcl ; ancl wh n h c1iec1, 

she pined away and died also. 

A 1nost pathetic example of tl1e attachn1e11t nf the hor e is 

recorded in the annals of the Penin ular vVar. The trumpet r 

of a French Cava1ry corps had a cl1arger assigned to hi1n, of 

which he became passionately fond, ancl ·which in return showed 

its affection by its docile conduct. But thi charger was unruly 

and useless to everybody else. On being re1noved to another part 

of the forces, and cons•igned to an officer, he refused to perforn1 his 

evolutions, and had to be restored to his forn1er 1naster. At last 

the corps to which the trmnpeter belonged was defeatecl, and in 

the retreat he was 1nortally wounded. Many days after the 

engagement, his body was founcl, guarded by his faithful c]1arger, 

who had never quitted the side of his dead 1naster, but bad 

stood sentinel over the body, scaring away all dang r. 

When found, the poor horse was in a sadly reduce l condition, 

through loss of blood, but chiefly, fr01n want of food, and so 

great was its grief, that even after the tnnnpeter hacl been buried, 

it r quired great persuasion to prevail upon it to eat. 
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A s0111c\\'hat imilar incident occurred in Dublin, about sixty 
year 8go. A fmmer who lived in the neighbourhood of 
the ciiy, l:ought at a 8a1e of cast-off horses an old troop

hor e, w l1ich l1ad become unfit for regimental service. The 
animal being of a quiet di position, the fanner mounted his 
um,ghter on it, and sent her daily to town with mi1k. On 
one occa ion he unluckily arrived opposite the Castle when 
the soldiers were relieving guard. The horse hearing the 
111usic, to w bich he had so often listened in days gone by, 
broke from the girl's control, and champing and snorting, bore 
his a tonished rider and her clattering milk pails into the 
yard, where, amid the laughter of al] present, he took up his 
po ition in the very centre of the ranks. 

It is wonderful to see how the horse, when once properly in
structed, never forgets what he has been taught. There are many 
amusing instances of this ; as in the case of the olcl charger which 
a London baker hacl purcha ed, and on which he rode when 
supplying his customers with loaves and hot rolls. Passing one 
morning the gate at I-Iyd.e Park, the trumpet sounded for the 
regiment of Life Guards to fall in ; no sooner dicl t11e sound 
assail the ears of the old charger, than away he darted into 
the park-off flevr the baker's hat, out jumped the loaves fron1 
the panniers ; in ·vain did the baker try to restrain his head
strong 8peec1. In a fevv seconds he found his horse had placed 
him in the front rank of the Guards. The baker tried in every 
way to get him to quit the po ition, but all to no purpo e. 
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The soldiers were enjoying the 0Tote c1 u app anw ·c of' th bak r 
and hi horse, when one of the C uanl · r , •oo-ni ·d th a11imt1l. 
and informed his comrade", that onie y ar" ago it b 1 ng cl 
to the regiment, but had been olcl on 8 ·cow1 t if iufirmit ' . 
Several of the officer kindly oT etcc.1 their o1tl 1111 mu n; 
and the Colonel, to carry on the joke, gave the ignal to ·all
vance. A·way once more went the baker, and. away w nt the 
remaining contents of the pannier". anou oLher evoluLion 
were perform eel, in w hicb the animal displayed great kill, and. 
it was only when the retreat was ouncle 1, that it consented to 
resign itself to the guitlance of the baker'., bric1le. 

------------ ·-------! 
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FIDELITY OF THE DOG. 

"I clo not like dogs,'' saicl Edwin Bright to his friend Conrad 
Grey. "I was once bitten in the leg-that is-almost bitten; and 
I have hat.rel them ver since." 

'' Diel the dog fly at you ·without 
. ? " provocat10n . 

"No, I cannot say it did ; two 
or three of us fellows usecl to pitch 
stones at its kennel as we went io 
school, and sometimes the stones 
hit hin1 ; and one clay he sprang 
out, and l1is chain n1ust have been 

longer than u ual, for he caught 111e by the leg, and, if it bad not 
been for 111y boot, he would have hnd a piece out ! " 

"If a boy flung a stone at you, what would you do, Edwin ? " 
inquired Conrad. 

"Why, thrash him, to be sure ! " 
" Ancl yet you bear ill-srill to the whole canine race, because 

the clog did with his teeth, ·what you would have done with your 
fists. No one should keep a vicious clog unmuzzled, and no one 
should be so co,vardly as to provoke a dog that, being chained, 
cannot defend itself; ,vere it not for the danger that so frequently 
attends the bite of an angry clog, I should say-I wish that dog 
11 ad punished you as you deserve cl." 
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EJwin looked at Conrad, and Conrad nodd c1 hi ' h ad, n, 1nu ·h 

as to say, "I mean it." Aft r a pau e, h ai] 1 ,t u it dow1, 

and I will tell you some facts about d g , w hicl1 i.t th 7 do not 

1nake you like the1n, will, at all vent , compel y n t r p 't 

then1. 

Tbe two lads sat down on a natural mound tbaL wa lmcke l 1J)' 

an absolute jungle of nut-tree . I dare.A1y b th ,,, ulu Jrnv 1J n 

very glad if it had been nutting-time, but the tr ml_y jut 

bursting into bloom; a srnall in ignificant blos 0111 it i, , giving no 

promise of its delicious future ; teaching u that ,ve 1uu t n t 

despise what seems to us "s1nall and in ignifi ant ; '' without the ·e 

poor blossoms we should have no nuts ! 

'' You know 1ny uncle Ned?" questioned Conrad. ",Yell, lie 

told us this, and we all thought it worthy of re1nembering, as 

a . proof of dogs' :fidelity. It occurred about seven yearn flgo, 

during the Italian war. A dog of the African breed, which 

·belonged to General Espinasse, lurked for 1nonths about the 

spot where his 1naster was kille 1 ; and though often taken 

away even to some distance, the faithful ani1nal constantly 

returned, and always to the same spot. Now this, as Uncle Ned 

said, occurred in Italy, and the dog was of the African breed, but 

the spirit of :fidelity animates the whole canine race, so1netimes in 

a lesser, sometime<, in a greater degree. 

" What I now tell you occurred at Portree, in the Isle of Skye. 

'' A young 1nan, named N orrnan, died of fever. When he was 

buried, his dog follovved him to the churchyard, and was with 
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great difficulty rmnovecl, and taken - to his poor 1naster's father's 

hou e-quite six 1uiles from the spot where he was interred. The 

next morning l1e had disappeared; the mourning family looked at 

each other and said they were sure he had gone to seek his 

1na ter. And that was quite true. 

' The poorer classes, I mu t tell you, in both Scotland and 

Ireland, bury their dead in ver3 shallow-or what we should con-

ic.1er Yery shallow- graYe , and when the clog was followed to 

Portrcc, it was seen that he had not only torn away the earth,. 

but actually 'gnawn' away the wood of the coffin, so that he could. 

look on the face he loved so well ; and there the dog was found, 

eagerly looking into the grave, whining and cal1ing to his dead 

1uaster to come forth. ~Iany went to see the faithful animal on 

guard, and all felt and appreciated his devotednes . I do not 

know a stronger instance of canine attacl1ment. 

"I saw in s01ne publication last year an account of a clog that 

cliecl on his n1aster s grave, in one of the London churchyards ; but 

the Sk3 e dog's 1nemory ·was as wonderful as hi attaclnnent, for 

he walked si.?J miles to that lonely grave." 

" ,Yell,'.' said Ed win "that ,Yas a faithful dog, I would not 

have stoned hi1n." 

' But how do you know," an wered Conrad, that the dog you 

stoned was not as f aitbful ? ' 

A. M. H. 
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WHEN boys are cruel to ani111aL, do they ever think how 
much the poor animals suffer, or hovv they woulcl like tc > ufler 
themselves ?- When they give a dog abu e, do Lh y cv 'l' thi11 k 
how they would feel if som~ strong 
fierce man were to kick and beat 
the1n in the same way ? 

Some boys and girls are cruel 
without knowing it, they do unkincJ 
things to the animals about them, 
without reme111bering that God 
has given to cats, and dogs, and 
birds a sensibility to pain as to 
human beings, and that they can feel as acutely as theinselves. 
Perhaps they have not been taught to think about the suITerings of 
animals, and, not having very kind hearts, or very thoughtful heads, 
they ill-use the1u without caring about it ; but no really tender
hearted child could hurt any creature ·without _ feeling pain. It is 
very beautiful to be kind and loving, very beautiful to wish t.hat 
all about us, whether 1nen, or w0111en, or children, or only the 
dumb ani1nals, should be hnppy and free fr01n pain and trouble ; 

s 
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very beautiful, never willingly to bring distress or pain upon any 

living thing. A wise poet has said :-

" Ile prayeth best, who loveth best 

All things, both great and sn1all ; 

For the dear Goel who loveth us, 

HE m,acle, and loveth all! '' 

And this is quite true ; we do not hurt that which we love : 

so if we love God's creatures, we shall never wilfully do them 

harm. ~1any _boys, however, seem to delight in cruel sports; 

and in this respect are far behind some animals, who, on the 

contrary; give them an example of kindness and humanity that 

they would do well to imitate. I will relate to the"e a tale of 

a dog that was kind to his fellow. 

Three thoughtless, cruel lads caught hold of a poor harmless 

dog that ,vas wandering about the streets, doing no harm to any 

one, and only wishing to go through the world as quietly as possi

ble. The Dog might have bitten them if he ha.cl been as cruel as 

themselvefl, but he dicl not, he let them hold him fast, and did 

not even growl when they began to pull him about and tease him, 

only wondering, in his patient way, what they vvanted with him, 

and when they would let him go. An old tin can, battered out 

of shape and in holes, lay in the road, and the sight of it suggested 

to one of the boys a wicked amu "'ement. He proposed to the 

others to tie it to the tail of the unolfending clog, and then to let 
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him free, that he might run off, w bile t11ey hould fi 11 ,v bin1 

with cries and shouts. Such a piece of cru 1 fun wa irr i tibl · 

to these boys ; their hearts were hard, and at once th 

was proposed. A stout tring wa procurecl and ti cl t . t t 

the can, and afterward to the poor dog' tail, and th n with 

pelting of stone and loud outcric , they lrn ed hin1 up th 

street. The can banged and rattled, rattle l ancl ban()' cl, 

behind the frightened creature, and the fa ter he ran the 111or 

the can rattled. Such a noi e, o near to him, he had n er 

heard before, and it seemed to him that thi trange banging, 

rattling can must be a living enemy, clutching him fa .. t behind. 

If he ·wanted to stop a moment, on the boys came, and with 

laughter and shouting drove him before them, and on the can 

went also, pursuing him ··with its strange noise. Wild with 

fear, he ran through street after street ;-the boys ·were left 

far behind at length, but the can remained, its horrible. din ancl 

clatter always in his ears. What could he do ?-Where could 

he go, to be rid of this strange enemy ?-the poor excited, 

frightened animal did not know,-there seemed no help for 

hin1 ! At last, when half-dead with fright and exhaustion, for 

he had run a long way, he saw sitting in a quiet corner a great 

Newfoundland dog, Perhaps he knew the dog, and recognized 

a kind acquaintance ; perhaps he was quite a stranger to him; 

but howev8r that may be, he made his way to him, and with 

piteous cries and an imploring look asked his help. If the New

foundland dog had been like the boys, or only half as cruel, he 
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would have snarled at the poor fellow, and driven him away; 
but in tead of that, he let the persecuted creature come quite near, 
looked at him. compa sionately a moment, and then, seeing what 
was ami , began to gnaw at the string that held the can fast to 
his tail; it was soon· severed, his companion was free,-with a 
joyful bark he tossed the can in the air in evident triumph! 
Whicl1 was the nobler,-the Newfoundland dog, or the boys? 

If the boys had happened to see the dog's kind act, I think they 
would have felt ash.am.eel ; they ought to have been so, at least, 
and to have taken a lesson from him in sympathy and goodness. 
If we see any aniJnal in distress or want, vve should try to assist it 
all we can,-and not laugh at its misery, or make its pain worse 
for our sport. E. S. 0. 

I 
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DANDIE; OR, THE DOG THAT REA O ED. 

A GENTLEMAN in Edinburgh had a clever N ewfoun Han l <l g 

called Dandie. Amongst other accompli 1nnent he hL cl be n 

taught to take a penny in his mouth, and. run to a · rtain baker' 

shop every morning, bringing back 

with him a loaf of white bread, which 

the baker gave him for the penny. 
This bread he was allowed to eat. 

You may imagine the pleasure with 

which he would start away every Jay 

with the penny in his mouth for the 

favourite loaf! One morning a 

friend of his rnaster's, who had fre

quently seen hi1n going and returning 

on this errand, thought to play him a trick. Instead of a gooL1 

penny he put a bad one in his 1nouth, and away went Dandie 

delighted as usual,-rather 1nore than usual, indeed., for two loaves 

in one day were a wonderful pleasure. The shop reached, up went 

Dand.ie's paws, and down went the penny on the counter. "Now 

for the loaf!'' thought the expectant dog. But-110,-the baker 

looked. at the penny curiously and suspiciously, tLLrned it about in 

his hands, shook his head, and gave poor Dandie the n1011ey back 

again,-and no bread! I daresay the baker smiled a little to hjm-
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self, too, thinking that some one had been rnaking fun of the dog, 
and wa not far off enjoying the frolic.. As you may suppose, 
Dandie did not mile,-his smile, a wag of the tail, was not forth
coming ; it was a very serious matter to him that a penny should 
no longer be able to buy a loaf. He stood a mom.ent thinking~ 
for dogs can think, and to a certain extent reason very 
wisely, and then, with the useless penny in his mouth, he 
returned with it to the house of the gentleman who had <._; 

leceived him, laid the penny at the feet of the servant who 
opened the door, and walked away with more than a look 
of disappointn1ent-an air of contempt. If he could have 
spoken, he would no doubt have said, " Tell your master he is 
a deceiver, and I will never take any more pennies from him." 

Dogs, like human beings, seen1 son1etimes to be capable of repent
ance or change of character. A sl1eep-dog nmned Rover, belonging 
to a gentleman in California, was so very wild and savage, that 
instead of protecting the sheep and lambs, he was more than 
suspected of devouring some of them himself. Anxious to get 
rid of him, the gentleman had him taken to San FranGisco, to be 
lost in the streets. A great many dogs run wild about this city 
and get their living by eating whatever is thrown out to them, 
and like the dogs of Constantinople are useful . scavengers in that 
wann climate. Rover was strong and bold, and soon made himself 
conspicuous among his wild companions, but whether he repented 
his fonner misdeeds, or whether there ·was s01nething good in his 
nature that had not been able to be developed before, he now 
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beca1ne the protector of the weak in tea<l r the 1 troy r, ancl 
the gentleman wa much a tonishecl on vi 'iting th ity omc time 
after, to find that Rover wa looked upon by the inhabitant a , a 
<log of wonderful atfection and tendernes . Ile had taken unc.1 r 
l1is protection a poor 1ni erable clog that ,va too w ak t get hi 
ovvn living, and helped hin1 to pro~ure food, refu ing to eat hi111 ,elf 
till his corn panion was sati --fied. I--Ie al o fought hi battle for 
hi1n, and the two dogs were alway to be een together, Bo ' r 
taking the part of guardian on all occasion . In awhi1 th ·weak r 
dog died, and Rover mourned long ancl sincerely for hi1u, a wa 
apparent fro1n his melancholy aspect. Some time afterward , how
ever, he formed another attachment, ancl this time it was a la1ne 
dog that he took under his protection, caring for hi1n as he hacl 
dope for the ·weak one before, to the admiration of the people of San 
Francisco. I-Ie is still to be seen in that city, with his limping friend, 
-~the guardian of the ,,.-eak and clistressecl, and an example to all. 

An anecdote told cl a dog living at Upton, near Gloucester, 
gives an instance of the wonderful memory these animals show. 
About a year ago this clog was taken across the Atlanti~ to the 
United States of America, and conveyed inland son1e hundreds 
of miles. He had the sagacity to make his way back to New York, 
to find the vessel by which be had arrived, and, getting into it, 
to induce the sailors to let bi1n return with it to Bristol. At 
Bristol be put himself on board a river stean1er boun 1 to Glouces-
ter, and, arriving there, walked ho111e again to his native Upton, to 
the astonishment of all who had known hi1n; and had never 
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expected to see him again. vVho can tell what were the thoughts 
and anxieties of the poor dog on bis long return voyage ? And 
how ardently he must have longed to see again either the place 
fro1n which he had been conveyed, or some person living there, 
-most likely the latter, as dogs are most affectionate, and 
much n1ore attached to person than places ! How great, too, 
must have been his joy when he arrived. It is to be hoped he 
found kind friends to receive hi111, and make much of the dog 
who liked England o much better than America, and those 
who had been goou. to him in past years, better than strangers. 

Dog are very sagacious creatures, and never forget a kind
ness shown to them. They are very useful to man in a 
variety of ways, and hould always be treated with con idera-
tion and kindness. 

- . --=-=-- -=---=....-:..._ 
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THE OAT AND THE BLACKBIRD. 

I AM very fond of cats, and once wa the owner of a fine fellow 

na1ned Tom, a grey cat with green eyes. He wa the larg t 

and the strongest of home-bred cats I have ever met with. Fr 111 

his youth upwards, he wa alway· 

fond of being in the open air. I-le 

would sit for hours by th ide of 

the pond, studying, I suppo e, t]1e 

habits of the ducks and duckling. ; 

or he would take a tour of inspec

tion round the yard, to see how the 

chickens were getting on: he seerned 

anxious to play with the1n, but their 

1nothers strongly and suspiciously objected to that. 

vVhat made me love Ton1 so much was, that he was alwayt:i 

trying to make friends with every living thing he 111et, and. he 

seemed to hope that all wished to do the same with him. I-le 

stood in no fear of even the largest dogs, who seldom dared to 

annoy him ; and if two or three set on hi1n, he would seek the 

nearest tree, which he ascended 1nore rapidly than the most skilful 

gymnast, and, sitting on a lofty branch, ~azed down complacently 

on his baffled assailants. 

He was a most affectionate cat. When evening set in, if he 
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discovered that a11 the family were not at home, he grew very un
ea y, and as soon as the outer door ,vas opened, i.n answer to his 
repeated mewing ... , he set off to meet those who were absent. A 
priYatc path, of a mile in length, extended between our cottage and 
the high-road, and on a vvall at the place whe·re they joined, Tom 
took up hi position. No n1atter how dark the night 1night Le, 
a , oon as he heard our approaching footsteps he mew eel a vvel
come, leaped clown, and after rubbing our ankles with his head 
( that is a way in which a cat shakes hands), accon1panied us hom.e. 

In the day-time he frequently went with us in our walks, and 
he and our little Skye terrier, Flory, his beloved friend, used to 
ro1np about us, and run races up and down the road, to the great 
a111usement of the pa ers-b). I think if Tom could have 
handled a pencil he ,vould have become a great artist, for he 
seen1ed fond of scenery. A ruined watch-tower stooc1 at the back 
of our ~ottage, and up the ivy which cover d it he used to climb, 
ancl look across the blue waters of the Forth, to the lofty ranges 
of the I-Iighland hills. 

Although Toni had 1nany opportunities, I never knew him do 
an injury to chicken or duckling. Cats and certain other animals 
are said to be natural enemies. I don't think they are; but of 
one thing I an1 sure, and that is, that we should nev r do an injury 
even to the meanest living thing. Be merciful to them all. 
Remember the promise of the Saviour, "Blessed are the 1nerciful : 
for they shall obtain n1ercy. '' 
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THE CAT A 1.,.D BLA KBlRD. 

A friend who resides at Champion Purk Denmar1T Ilill ha .. in 
her possession a dark, handsome, and i11tdlig nt tabl\y , t, wh 
is known by the farnjliar nam of B dclie. Thi. lady 1rn-, aL o 
a large collection of t1uu hes ancl b1a kbircl._, ancl finc11 , nntl 

robins, and other birds, whose ona-s ancl chirping c11 - r a11d cl ·1ight 
her all day long. I ain certain , he has ]1undrcd of thc,_ e l)inl:--. 
How many cages do you suppose she ha ? I d not t11in]
you need try to guess, so I will tell you ho·w Jnan y. Sbe ha· none 
at all ! They live free and unmolested in her garden and ·hrub
berries. Instead of destroying then1, he encourages them t 111c 
and stay with her, for she kno·ws that they will protect her fruit 
and flowers fr01n worms and insects, and she loves to hear their 
songs of thankfulness and praise. In sum1ner, the crumb· fro1n 
tl1e table are their portion ~ ancl in winter, when the trees are 
leafless and the ground covered with snow, and the strean1s bound 
with frost, no-_ bird, to use a beautiful Irish saying, '' ever goes away 
fro1n that lady's door, with a tear in its eye.'' In that inclement 
season, they are liberally supplied twice a-day with bread. potatoes, 
or rice. As birds require to drink as well as eat, three flower
pot saucers are placed along the border of the grass-plot in the 
garden, which are always kept filled with water. One of these 
saucers which stands opposite the dining-ro01n windows, and close 
to the spot where the birds come- to take their breakfasts and 
dinners, is especially patronized by those thirsty little fellows, the 
sparrows. The thrushes and blackbirds are very fond of bathing, 
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and into the saucers, or, as they have been very properly named, 

' The Birds' Drinking Fountains," they go, and dip heads under 

the ·water, pla h it over and around the1n with their wings, and 

never seen1 to tire of the cooling luxury. 

The cats of the nejghb01uhood also patronize these fountains 

and seem thankful for the refreshing draught. The lady's own 

cat, Beddie, a thoroughly spoiled pet, who disdains water when 

offered her in-doors, laps from the saucers with evident relish. 

11adam Becldie passes the sunny days of summer under the 

shrubs near the house, seldom stirring from her shacly retreat, 

except when she comes forth to accompany her mistress or others 

of the fan1ily in their walk round the garden; and, as she walks 

by their side, she indicates in her own fashion, hovv delighted she 

is to be with them. Beddie is the gentlest of cats, and I sup

pose the birds about Chainpion Park know that she is so, or else 

how could a certain little bird have dared to do what he did ? 

Looking forth from her window, one day last summer, the lady 

saw a sight that astonished and pleased her; and. Mr. I-Iarrison 

vVeir on the opposite page, has made a drawing of what the lady 

saw; which, I a1n sure, will astonjsh and please the readers of 

this book. Beddie was allaying her thirst at one of the 

saucers, and on the rim at her right side was perched . a blackbird, 

enjoying, without any sign of fear, the cooling drink. When the 

bird had satisfied itself it flew away; Beddie kept on lapping 

for a minute or two longer, and then betook herself to her shady 

summer-house a1nong the shrubs. R. P. S. 
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DON AND S l\1BO. 

THE late Sir William C-- wa well known by hi. i ri nu."' a. a 

lover of dogs. I--Iis anecdote about t11 n1 were almo t , ithout 

limit. A few years before hi d ath the ·writ r 1)CC'fl!1,"' a ·quaint c.l 

with hin1 ·when abroad, ancl he 

related to her the following account 

of a spaniel named Don, of whon1 

he hacl ev1dent1y retained fro1n boy

hoocl a n1ost affectionate remem

brance. I-Iis ovvi1 words shall be 

given as nearly as possible:-" 11y 

dog Don," said ·he, " was gi veri to me 

when I was about nine years olcl ; he was young, and an 

ani1nal of remarkable intelligence ancl loving cli position. I 

had no companions at home of my own age, but Don b2ca1ne 

to me brother, sister, friend, and valet. Fron1 1norning till night, 

and from n1ght till morning, we were never partecl ; and were 

both of us too well satisfied ,vith each other's friendship to 

care for any other. He slept by my beclside, and knovving, either 

from observation or intuition, that it displeased my parents if I 

were not down to breakfast by . nine o'clock, he would never 

give n1e any peace if I remained in bed after a certain bell 

had rung at half-past eight. I-le then went and. fetched up 
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my boots in his mouth, always p1acing them neatly by my side. 
"At one o'clock another bell summoned us from the garden 

to prepare for dinner, when Don regularly marched into the 
kitchen, and received from the houseinaid a s1nall can o~ warl? 
water, which he carried to my room; my hands being usually 
in too grimy a condition for cold water to be effectual in cleans
ing them. 

" "\Vhatever might be my pursuit at the moment,_ Don wou1d 
either share in it, or acco1nmodate his mood so as not to 
disturb me. Only one thing he rebelled against, and this was my 
leaving hi1n for ever so short a time, and our life being a very 
regular one it was seldon1 necessary; he ·was allowed to walk 
with us to the sec1uded little church we attended, and to hide 
bi1nself a,v-ay under the seat of the high pew during the service. 

"We haq. another dog nan1ed Sambo at this ti1ne, who was quite a 
character in his way; but who seldom took any notice of 
Don or 1ne when we 1net him. I-le lived in the stable-yard, 
which was also the residence of some poultry, on whom 
Sambo bestowed his affection to an amusing degree, evidently 
regarding tbe1n as his own peculiar charge. Don had a dash 
of rnischief 1n his nature, which was apt to be called forth 
by the sight of these creatures ; causing him to give chase to 
them in a n1ost uncivil 1nanner. On these occasions Sambo 
would dart forth to their rescue, flying at Don with angry eyes 
and bristling hair, and never ceasing the pursuit till he had chased. 
hi1n fro1n the yard. So con1pletely did the poultry look upon hi1n 
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as their champion, that, if Don' head apr ear c1 at the gat t]1 r 

would quickly gather round San1bo, cackling, a if calling n him 

for protection. For some cau e unkncnvn, 01ne .C the y ung 

cocks behaved in a very rough ·way to-ward one of the lcl n 

but in Sambo the ill-treated bird had alway a fri nc.1 in n cl · ~ r 

he took refuge on the fine dog' back ! Sam b , looking a gra 

as a judge, would not al1ow any of the other ochin t m l 1 t 

his rider. At last the two dogs seemed to come to an uncl r

standing that each should go quietly in his own path in lii' 

·without further provocation, and Sambo was left to the quiet 

enjoyment of his poultry friends' society. 

"But trial was at band for Don and me. When I ,va · elev n 

years olcl, it was decided I was to go to Eton. Thither poor Don 

could not accompany me. Separation 1nust come at last I After 

being told the news, I rushed out to a favourite seat in the garden, 

and there unburdened my heart to Don. The ani1nal looked up 

into my sorrowful face as though he understood all about it, and 

nearly npset my manly efforts not to cry, by raising bi1nself into a 

begging attitude, as if to implore me not to leave him. 

" The day of parting arrived. The trial was harder for him than 

me. I went to companions, he was left alone. But for s01ne days 

I could think only of Don. My mother wrote me word he kept 

wandering about in search of me, whining piteously, and refusing 

comfort. A thought struck me. I would send Don a letter in a 

language he could understand ! I cut off a lock of my hair, and 

sewed it in a sheet of note paper, then folded, sealed, and directed 
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it to Don. My mother opened it and laid it before him. Don 
sniffed at the curl instantly, and becarne greatly excited. He 
barked, threw up his head, then, seizing the paper and curl in his 
mouth, he hastened off to his mat in my room. There he lay 
down with his paw jealously laid on his treasure, guarding it as a 
miser would his gold. For several days he continued thus. If any 
one tried to touch it, he would growl angrily, and even give a snap 
at the fingers that persevered in the attempt. l\fy mother alone 
was made the exception ; with her he was always gentle and 
submissive, but when she stroked his head, and placed her hand 
on his beloved letter, he looked up in her face with an expression 
that almost brought tears to her eyes. At last she bethought 
herself of making a little bag, and, putting the letter inside, 
she tied it round bis neck. Then, beguiling hin1 from the room, 
she had the door kept shut to prevent his returning thither. By 
degrees he grew more like himself, but his reception of mew hen 
I returned home for the Easter vacation I have never forgotten. 
He bore our after separations more philosophically than the first, 
as though comprehending the force of the old adage, that "what 
can't be cured must be endured." 

Don lived to be old, but our affection for each other never 
diminished to the latest moment of his existence. 

. E. B. 



JACK, THE SHEPHERD DOG. 

ONCE a-year, when I was a little girl, I u ed to vi it an aunt of 
1nine who lived at the most delightful farm-hou e in1aginabl . 
It was built of warm red bricks, an l roofed ·with purple til , and 

~ r:nr- --;;:::=:-::~ .... -- ~~"-

its walls out ide were draped to the 
very roof, with jasmines and ro e 
and with a great horizontal-branched. 
pear-tree that bore the 1110 t plen lid 
fruit. All round the hou e were 
pleasant play-places; the gar icn, the 
hen-yard, the stack-yard; and all the 

,;_ --- ~~~'~· .. --
,,- long sum1ner's day I was never ·weary 

of watching the ilowers bloom, and the hens chatter and trut, 
and sun themselves, and of sitting ainong the hay-stacks with Jack, 
the shepherd dog, my sole play-fellow, at my feet. Jack was a 
faithful old servant, who had helped to herd many a flock of sheep. 
In winter's snovv, and sun1rner's glow, had paced 1nany a mile over 
plough and grass-land to do his duty. I-Ie had taken a fancy to 
me, perhaps, because I had taken a fancy to him-poor old dog I 
and had patted him and spoken to hin1 kinder words than 
he had been accusto1ned to. Many a garland have I woven 
for poor Jack's back. And 1nany a biscuit and piece of bread 
given him out of my pocket, put there for his special delight, 
and many a tin~e has he fetched rne n1y hat and handkerchief 

X 
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tlrnt I lrncl left bel1ind among the 1wy, or ran after the stones I 
threw in play, hither and _thither, for him to seek and bring to 
me. But no matter what he might be doing for 1ne, when 
twilight came on, Jack ·would leaYe my side, and run to t11e 
hen-yard to perforn1 a duty he never neglected. My aunt was 
proud of her fan1ily of fine hens, and had quite a variety of them. 
A large and convenient hen--house had been built for then1, ancl 
every night they ,vere expected to go harmoniously into this 
roosting place. But rny aunt's hens, yellow and w bite, and black 
and .brown, ancl speckled grey, had notions of their own. Some 
of the1n liked the hen-house as a roosting-place, smne dicl not, and 
even Chanticleer with his fine speeches, and fine tact, could not 
persuade them all to follow hi1n to their proper sleeping-room. 

One Bantam hen was especia1ly troublcsmne, and like a little 
gipsy of a hen, preferred sleeping in the open air, to being under 
tl1e shelter of the best hen-roost that was ev-er built, and, night 
after night, Queen JV[ab, as she was called, flew into an old nut
tree, and, tucking her disobedient little head under ber wing, 
went to sleep there. While Mab was alone in her fancy, n1y 
aunt let her have her way, but presently some young Cuckoo
hens also refused to sleep as respectable hens should, in their 
comfortable roost, :Und mounted the nut-tree with Queen Mab. 
But this could not be allo--\ved. My aunt was proud of her 
Cuckoo breed, and very unwilling to lose any of her fan1ily, and 
so many hens in one tree might attract robbers. They 1nust be 
made to sleep in the roost. But who was to drive them tbcre ? 
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Hens are very ob "' tinate creatur and ihe flutt ring, anc.l pralit\:, 

and scolding there was among then1, when I tried to 1J lp 111 , aunt 

in driving the1n towards tbe roo .. t, wa om thing both t ancl 

hear ! ·vv e 1nade then1 go there at 1a t, but it be mnc , ry 

troublesome, when after a w ek' enclcavollT , th y w r a· wilc.1 

and unwilling as before to obey rule , arnl n1y aunt v n b gan 

to talk of selling the disobeclient hen . Tbcn J a ·k am t h lp 

us. I-le had watched for sorne eveninO' , our noi y effi rt" t h u e 

the fowls, and no doubt thoug11t he coulc.l manage tb 1n n1u h 

better, so one night he took 1ny place, and to our great amu 111 n t, 

collected the whole family into a group, ju t a , he dicl hi~ sh p, 

and then drove them all very quietly but cl tcrminedly towards tho 

hen-house. There was much surprise an1ong the fi atherccl lac.lies 

at first, and not a little chattering and col ling, ancl Chanticleer 

himself too_k the proceeding a little in 1nnbrago, walking along 

with unwilling paces among his 1nany-colourecl wives, with a 

look that saicl " Why do you trouble nie? I have al ways behave l 

well." But Jack persevered, ancl saw them all, Queen Mab 

included, safely ·within the roost. Then he turned to us, as 

though he could say "I have done 1ny duty, no,v do yours," and 

my aunt turned the key in the door, and 1nade her hens secure. 

That was the beginning of Jack's usefulness in this way, but 

every future evening, he gravely set about the same duty, ancl 

without any assistance brought every hen to obedience and good 

behaviour. Queen Mab was always the last, howevcri and now 

. and then would erect her feathers, and set up her wings at hin1 

-- -------- -
c___ _ ___________ -- - --
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as though she would fight for her liberty, the bold little creature! 
But it was all of no use. To the roost she -had to go, and after 
a time she learnt to be wi er, and to submit like the rest. · It 
was very droll to see Jack marshalling hi little procession of ·hens; 
and I think he enjoyed the ·work himself, particularly his triumph 
over Queen l\fab. There was a blink of fun in his grey eyes, when 
he had. Jone, that told me this, as he would return to me, gently 
wagging his tail, to let 1ne know that he was quite ready foi" another 
romp, if it were agreeable to me. It is now many years 
since Jack was laid in his grave, at - the foot of the great apple
tree in the orchard. But he left 1uore than one to regret him. 
i1 y aunt mourned the loss of the faithful guardian of her sheep 
and fowls, and I mourued, with so1ne childish tears, the loss of 
a pleasant companion and loving playfellow. 

Poor old Jack!_ faithful and affectionate, his memory is green 
and fresh in our hearts as the grass upon his orchard grave. 

E. K 0. 
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POOR MEGG.Y'S GR VE. 

A LADY, who resides near Highgate Ilill, had, n, fe-w year ago, 

three very fine fowls ! a hen and two cocks, one ·white, and the 

other brown. These two cocks gre,v very jealou , and had frequent 

battles as to which should be the sole 

lover of Meggy, the hen. Whitey, 

at last, proved the victor. I-Io,v 
11eep was the affection he bore to 

Meggy, the sequel will show. 

Time rolled away happily over 

their heads, loud was the crow of 

Whitey in the early dawn, proudly 

all the day he stalked, erect as . a 

grenadier, by her side, ev_er on the watch for any dainty 

pickings . that might have fallen among the gravel ; but at last 

poor Meggy died, and was buried in a little grave. After her 

death the 1nateless Whitey becaine inconsolable. With drooping 

feathers he took his position above her grave, and remained 

on the spot without once leaving it, until at last he was one 

morning found dead upon it. 

I know of another very striking instance of the power of 

affection among the fowls of the air, that have been domesticated 
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to acld to the comfort, or pleasure of mankind. A lady had 
a pair of beautiful pea-fowl, which were the pride of her 

, poultry-yard, and ·were very fond of each other. It happened 
unfortunately, however, that a fox found his way, one night, to 
the pea-hen's perch, and carried her· off. The robber however 
had been disturbed in his flight, for ·the body of the -pea-hen 
was found on the following morning, ·iri the hedge at · the 
botton1 of the orchard. It was brought home, and I am sorry 
to say, instead of being buried, as :Th1eggy was, it was flung upon 
a heap of rubbisJ1. In the meantime, . the peacock, n1issing his 
beloved companion, paraded in anxious search, about the yard 
till at last he discovered her remains. Hoping I suppose to 
restore her to ani1nation; by his wannth, he covered her with 
his wings, for three days, ·without ceasing, till finding all his 
efforts vain he gave up the attempt. 

Facts like the above, show us that if such affection exists 
among the ani1nals, which minister to our uses and delight, that 
inclependent of our duty, to be kind to all God's creatures, we 
should also -he kind to the1n, seeing how affectionate they are 
ainong themselves. R. P. S. 
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SAVED FRO I I)E TH. 

THE Sportsman'. Cabinet infonn u that:-·· nir. IL Ila wk ,.. 

a farmer, residing at Halling, in Kent, ,va late one vcnin~ 
~t Maid tone 1narket.. On returning at night ,vith hi~ c1 g 

w bo wa u uall y at hi · h el , h 
took hi way over nodlanu. brook. 
The snovv fell so fast that he lo t 
his ·way, ancl being xhausted, f, 11 
<lown, and turning upon hi back, 

was oon overpowered with either 
leep or cold. I-Iis faithful dependent 

first scratched away the sno·w, so 

as to throw up a sort of pro
tecting wall around his helpless 1naster, then 1nounted upon 
the exposed body, rolled rouncl and laid upon his master's bosom,, 
for which his shaggy coat proved a most seasonable coveriug and 
eventful protection during the dreadful severity of the night, the 
snow falling all the time. The following morning, a person who 
,v-as out with his gun, perceiving an appearance rather uncmnmon, 

ventured to approach the spot; upon his coming up, the dog got 
off the body, and after repeatedly shaking hi1nself to get disen
tangled from the accumulated snow, encouraged the sports1nan by 
actions of the most significant nature, to come near the side of his 
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master. Upon wiping away the icy incrustation from the face the 
countet1ance wa ' in11nediately recollected, but the frame appeared 
lifel ss. Assistance was procured to convey the body to the :fir.:3t 
house upon the skirts of the village, when, a pulsation being 
observed, every po ible means -was instantly adopted to promote 
his recovery. After a · short ti1ne the farmer was sufficiently 
restored to tell the story we have related, and in · gratitude 
for bi miraculous escape, ordered a silver collar to be made for his 
friendly protector, as a perpetual remembrancer of the transaction. 

!' A medical gentle1nan in the neighbourhood, hearing of the 
circumstance, and finding it so ·well authenticated, immediately 
1nade an offer of ten guineas for the dog, which the grateful farmer 
refused, exultingly adding, 'so long as I have a bone to n1y 1neat, 
or a crust to n1y bread, I will divide it ·with the faithful friend who 
has preserved my life ; ' and this he did in a perfect conviction 
that the wannth of the dog, in covering the most vital part, had 
continued the circulation, and prevented a total stagnation of the 
blood by the frigidity of the elements." 

Only those who live among the mountains can properly behold 
the terrors of winter, when the snow drifts down into the glens 
and hollows, when trees and precipices and deep pools are hidden , 
from the sight, and when sheep and shepherd often perish together. 
Then does the sagacity of the dog display itself in the highest 
manner, of which the following fact is a good illustration :-

Mr. John Cobb, farmer at 'l'illybirnie, near Brechin, during a 
severe snow-storm, had gone with his dog Cre ar to a· place where 
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his sheep in such weather were wont t take 'hclt r. Thj p t 

was overhung by so1ne precipitous rocks, called th crl) Fa . 

The dog scented the sheep, which were hi 1clen cl ep b n aLh the 

snovv, and Mr. Cobb was about to return home ancl brino- hi 

servants to rescue the sheep, when an avalan he f . n w roll d 

clown the cliffs, and buried hu11 and his dog. 

He found all his endeaYours to extricate him elf fro1n thi 

fearful situation useless ; and at last, worn out, fell a 'leep. I-Ii 

clog, however, had contrived to work it way out, ancl returned 

home next day about noon. By whining a11cl 1 oking in the face · 

of the family, and then running to the door, it h wed that it 

wished them to follow it. They accordingly did so, accompanied 

by a number of 1nen provided with spades. 

When they reached the spot where Mr. Cobb was the dog 

began to scrape away the snow which had fallen since the 

previous afternoon, and in doing so fell into the hole by which it 

had effected its escape. The men instantly began digging, and by 

nightfall found Mr. Cobb quite benumbed and standing upright. 

F_ortunately life was not extinct, and he soon recovered. Cresar 

Ii ved to a great age, and when he died his master sorrowed as if 

he had lost a favourite child. 

One fact more, showing the strong attachment of a dog for its 

master, for which I am indebted to Mr. Dibdin. A dog whose 
master was necessitated by business to leave ho1ne frequently, 

always moped about during his absence. Whenever it was con

vinced that he was on the road home, it made its way out of the 
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hou e, and 111et 11i1n generally about two n1iles from town. It 
played and frolicked about hin1 till it obtained one of his gloves, 
with which it ran at its greate t speed home, entered the house, 
laid the glove down in the middle of the roon1, and danced round 
it. When it hacl ufficiently amused itself in this 1nanner, it 
c1arted once more out of the house to 1neet its master, and ran 
before him till he reached b01ne. 

Year' rolled on, and both master and dog grew old and infirm, 
and incapable of far journey and dancings round gloves. The 
poor dog, though blind, still recognised its master and its 
affection for hi1n seen1ed to increase with his age. The old man, 
after a s11ort illness, died. The dog knew the circumstance, 
watched the corpse, and did his utn1ost to pre, ent the undertakers 
fron1 removing the coffin from the house. After this, it began to 
pine away rapidly, and was evidently verging towards its encl. 

One day, a stranger entered the house, and it rose to meet hin1, 
greeting him by rubbing its head against his legs. Its 111astcr, 
when olcl and infirm, had ,vorn ribbed stockings for warmth. 
This gentleman wore stockings of the same kind. The dog, fron1 
this rese1nblance, thought its 1naster had returned, and began to 
display its joy; but, upon furthe:;_· examination, finding its 1nistake, 
it retired into a corner, and in a short time expired. 

Who could be har h or unkind to a raee of animals so u eful 
and so affectionate towards us ? H.P. S. 

PtHNT,: D U I GEORGE WATSON, 5, KIRBY 3 rREI.T, HATTON GAI-.D1:.N. 
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With EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, 2s. 6d. 
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CLEVER DOGS, HORSES, &c., with Anecdotes of other Animals. By Shirley Hibberd, Esq. 

With FIFTY Engravings, Cloth, Medallion on side, 
5s.; Extra Gilt, 7s . 6d. 

OUR FOUR - FOOTED FRIENDS; or, the History of Manor Farm, and the People and Animals there. By Mary Howitt. 

With SEVENTY-FIVE Engravings, Cloth, Medallion 
on side, 5s.; Extra Gilt, 7s. 6d. 

ANIMAL SAGACITY; or, Remarkable Incidents Illustrative of the Sagacity of Animals. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 

'vVith SEVENTY-FIVE Engravings, Cloth, Medallion 
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With FORTY Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 
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With SEVEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 

BRANDS PLUCKED FROM THE 
BURNING. By the Rev. J. H. Wilson. 

·with SEVEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 

HA VE WE ANY WORD OF GOD ? 
The Question of the Day. By the Author of 

" Is the Bible 'Jrue ?" 

VIII. 

BIOGRAPHY, &o. 
With a PORTRAIT, Cloth, 2s. 6d. 

GEORGE FOX, the Friends, and the 
Early Baptists. By W. Tallack. 

With a PORTRAIT, Cloth, 2s. 6d. 

PETER BEDFORD, the Spitalfields 
Philanthropist. By Vv. Tallack. 

With a P ORTRAIT, Cloth, 2s. 6d. 

THOMAS SHILLITOE, the Quaker J 

Missionary. By W. T allack. 

IX. 

"OLD HUMPHREY'S" WORKS. 
With TWENTY-THREE Engravings, Cloth, 1s. 6d. 

DOMESTIC ADDRESSES, and Scraps 
of E xperience. 

With several Engravings, Cloth, Is . 6d. 

SKETCHES From My NOTE-BOOK. 

·with EIGHT Engravings, Cloth , Is. 6d. 

FAMILY WALKING - STICKS; or, 
Prose Portraits of my R elations . (\Vith a Pre
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With SIXTY-TWO Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 

EVERY-DAY LESSONS. Edited by 
his Widow. 

With THIRTY-NINE Engravings, Cloth, Is . 6d. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ILLUSTRA
TIONS. By Ephraim H olding (Old Humphrey). 

With TWENTY-NINE Engravings, Cloth, rs . 

THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG 
THINKERS . By Aaron Hall (Old Humphrey) . 

x. 
BOOKS FOR BOYS. 

(See also Old Humphrey, T emperance, &c., 
Nos. IX. & IV .) 

With TWELVE Engravings, Cloth, Medallion on 
side, 5s. 

JACK THE CONQUEROR; or, Diffi 
culties Overcome. By the Author of "Dick 
and his Donkey." 

With TEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 

WILLY HEATH AND THE HOUSE 
RE NT. By William Leask, D.D . 

With THIRTY-SIX Engravings, Cloth, 35. 6d. 

ELLERSLIE HOUSE ; a Book for 
Boys. By Emma Leslie. 

With SIX Engravings, Cloth, 2s . 6d. 

A GOLDEN YEAR; and its Lessons 
of Labour. By the Author of "l\Iarian Fal
coner." 

With FOUR Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

STORY OF TWO APPREN TICES: 
The Dishonest and The Successful. I3v the 
Rev. J. T. Barr. · 

\Vith TEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 

NO GAINS WITHOUT PAINS: a 
True Story. By H. C. Knight. 

With EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

HOW TOM TOMKINS MADE HIS 
FORTUNE. By Mrs. L. E . Rees. 

"With SEVEN Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

ERNEST CLARKE'S FALL; or, 
Lead us not into Temptat ion. By N elsie Brook. 

·with FOUR Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

PHILIP MARKHAM'S TWO LES
SONS. By Author of " Dick and hi s Donkey." 

With FIVE Engravings, Cloth, 6J. 

JOSEPH SELDEN, THE CRI PPLE ; 
or, An Angel in our Home. By the Author of 
"The Dalrymples." 

Printed on Toned P aper, Cloth, rs. 6d.; Gilt, zs . 6d. 

THE LITTLE WOODMA N AND 
HIS DOG Ch:SAR. By Mrs . Sherwood. 

With NINETEEN Engravings, Cloth , zs. 6d. 

VIGNETTES OF AMERICAN HIS
TORY. By Mary Howitt. 
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XI. 

BOOKS FOR GIRLS. 
With EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, rs. 

ROSA; or, The Two Castles. By 
Miss Bradburn. A Tale for Girls. 

With FOUR Full-page Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
JENNY'S GERANIUM; or, The Prize 

Flower of a London Court. 

With SIX Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
THE CHILDREN 1S PARTY; or, A 

Day at Upland. · Being Stories in Prose and 
Verse. By Cousin Helen. 

With SEVEN Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
RACHEL ; or, Little Faults. By Char

lotte Elizabeth. 

With FOUR Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
MAUDE'S VISIT to SANDY BEACH. 

A Book for Girls. By the Author of "Crosses 
of Childhood." 

With TEN Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
MARIE&THE SEVEN CHILDREN. 

A Tale for Elder Girls. By Mrs. Geldart. 

With FIVE Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
CROSSES OF CHILDHOOD ; or, 

Little Alice and her Friend. By Mrs. Waller. 

With FIVE Engravings, Cloth, 6d. , 
NETTIE LEIGH'S BIRTHDAY. By 

A. E. R. 
With TWELVE Engravings, Cloth, rs. 

THE GOVERNESS; or, The Missing 
Pencil-Case. By the Rev. J. T. Barr. 

XII. 

FOR KITCHEN LIBRARIES. 
(See also Old Humphrey, Temperance, and 

Sunday Schools, Nos. IX., IV., & II.) 

With TWENTY-FOUR Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
WIDOW GREEN & HER THREE 

NIECES. By Mrs. Ellis. 

With FOUR Engravings, Cloth, Is. 
TOIL AND TRUST; or, Life-Story of 

Patty, the Workhouse Girl. By Mrs. Balfour. 

With EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
MIND WHOM YOU MARRY; or, 

The Gardener's Daughter. By the Rev. C. G. 
Rowe. 

With THIRTEEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 
BIBLE PATTERN OF A GOOD 

\i\TOMAN. By Mrs. Balfour. 

With FOUR Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 
THE VICTIM; or, An Evening's 

Amusement at the "Vulture." 

With SEVEN Engravings, Cloth,6d. 
SCRUB; or, The Vvorkhouse Boy's 

First Start in Life. By Mrs. Balfour. 

With THIRTY-FOUR Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
HOW FAMILIES ARE RENDERED 

HAPPY OR MISERABLE. By Uncle David. 
With FOURTEEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT; a Book 
for Servants. By Mrs. Sherwood. 

\i\Tith Two Engravings, 6d. 
HANNAH TWIST; a Story about 

Temper. By Miss Bakewell. 

With TWENTY-TWO Engravings, Cloth, rs. 
HOMELY HINTS ON HOUSE

HOLD MANAGEMENT. By Mrs. C. L. 
Balfour. 

Vvith EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 
THE HISTORY OF SUSAN GRAY, 

as related by a Clergyman. By Mrs. Sherwood. 

With FOURTEEN Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 
GOOD SERVANTS, GOOD WIVES, 

AND HAPPY HOMES. By the Rev. T. H. 
\Valker. 

With EIGHT Engravings, Cloth, Is. 6d. 
NANCY WIMBLE, The Village Gos

sip. By T . S. Arthur. 

'With TWENTY Engravings , Cloth, rs. 6d.; 
Gilt, 2S. 6d. 

THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER: 
an Authentic Narrative. By the Rev. Legh 
Richmond, M.A. 

LONDON: S. W. PARTRIDGE & Co., 9, PATERNOSTER ROW. 



ln.ternat. E:dzibitlon, 1862. Award-S. vf7. Partridge, Sec. C, Hon. lv.fmtion for I/lust. Books. 'T 

XIII. 

FOR THE NURSERY, &o. 
With TWELVE Engravings, Cloth, gilt edges, 5s. 

MY MOTHER. By Ann Taylor. A 
Series of Twelve Oil Pictures, to illustrate this 
well-known Ballad. 

" We connl.A too strongly recommend the volume 
to the notice of our readers."-Bookseller. 

With ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY Engravings, 
Cloth, 5s.; coloured plates and gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

SONGS AND HYMNS FOR THE 
LITTLE ONES. Compiled by Uncle John. 

With TWENTY-SIX Engravings, 5s. ; Cloth, red 
edges, 7s. 6d.; gilt edges, 10s. 6d. 

THE MOTHER'S PICTURE AL
PHABET. A Page to each Letter. 

THE "CHILDREN'S FRIEND" 
SERIES. 

With THIRTY Engravings, IS. 
I. TALK WITH THE LITTLE O ES. 

By the Author of '' Rhymes worth Re
membering." 

With TEN Engravings, rs. 
2. RONALD'S REASON; or, 

Cripple. A Book for Boys. 
S. C. Hall. · 

the Little 
By Mrs. 

With TWELVE Engravings, IS. 
3. SYBIL AND HER LIVE SNOWBALL. 

A Book for Girls. By the Author of 
"Dick and his Donkey." 

·with TEN Engravings, 1s. 
4. SHORT STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET. 

By the Author of " The Children's Party." 

With TWELVE Engravings, IS, 

5. HOW PETER'S POlJND BECAME A 
PENNY. By the Author of "Dick and 
his Donkey.'1 

With TWELVE Engravings, Is. 
6. HOW PAUL'S PENNY BECAME A 

POUND. By the Author of "Dick and 
his Donkey." 

With TWENTY-ONE Engravings, IS, 

7. JOHN ORIEL'S FIRST STARTIN LIFE. 
By Mary Howitt. 

LONDON : S. vV. PARTRIDGE & 

XIV. 

THE SABBATH, &a. 
\Vith FORTY Engravings. Cloth, rs. 6d. 

ILLUSTRATED SABBATH FACTS; 
or, God's Weekly Gift to the Weary. Re-
printed from the" Br;itish Workman." 

\Yith FIFTY Engravings, Cloth, 2s. 6d. ; Cloth, 
gilt edges, 3s. 6d. 

THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR; or, 
Selections from Pious Authors. 

xv. 

AGAINST SMOKING. 
With FIVE Plates by Cruikshank, Cloth, Is. 6d. 

'NHAT PUT MY PIPE OUT; or, 
Incidents in the Life of a Clergyman. 

With FIVE Engravings by Cruikshank, 6d. 

HOW SAM ADAMS' PIPE BECAME 
A PIG. By J. W. Kirton, Author of '' Buy 
your own Cherries." 

XVI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
In assorted Packets, 2s. 6d., Cloth, gilt edges, 5s. 
TEXTS & FLOWERS, Illuminated. 

A Series of Pen and Pencil Illustrations of the 
Primrose, Narcissus, Sunflower, Lily, Red Rose, 
Woodbine, Tulip, Foxglove, Jasmine, Thistle, 
Carnation, Marigold. 

With FOUR Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

VOICE OF CHILDHOOD: or, The 
Influence and Poetry, the Wrongs and the 
Wants of our Little Ones. By John De Fraine. 

With FIVE Engravings, Cloth, 6d. 

THE ROD, AND ITS USES; or, 
Thomas Dodd and Bill Collins. By Author of 
" My Flowers." 

Co., 9; PATERNOSTER ROW. 



ILLUSTRATED WALL PAPERS. 
PRICE ONE PENNY EACH. 

A Set of these attractive Papers for the Walls of Workshops, Schools, &,c., Postjree on Receipt oj Twelve Stamps. 
I. CONTROL OF THE TONGUE-"No Swear

ing allowed." 
7. SELF - CONDEMNATION-" Will Father 

be a Goat." 
2. POWER OF PRAYER- Bob, the Cs.bin

Boy. 
8. ENVY-Man with a Cross on his Back. 
g. TRUE HEROISM-John Maynard. 3. TEMPERANCE-Swallowing a Yard of Land. 

4. THE LAW OF KINDNESS-" Knock off 
10. SAVINGS' BANKS-" My Account with 

Her Majesty.'' those Chains." 

1 

5. FIRMNESS-" He Stands Fire." 
11, KINDNESS TO ANIMALS-The Donkey. 
12. LOVE OF HOME-Preparing for the Flower. 6. COVETOUSNESS-Fisherman and the Porter. I Show. 

ILLUSTRATED FLY LEAVES. 
4 PAGES. 2S. 6d. PER IOO, 

( R eprinted in large type from the Monthly "Friendly Visdor, &c.") 
1. "PROVIDENCE WILL PROVIDE!" 15. BEATEN CARPET. 
2. POOR JOSEPH. 16. BLUE CART WITH RED WHEELS. 3. A REMARKABLE CONTRAST. 17. THE SECRET OF ENGLAND'S GREAT-4. DOING THINGS ON A LARGE SCALE. NESS. 5. THE PATCHED WINDOW, &c. 18. UNCLE ANTHONY AND HIS STAFF. 6. A THOUGHTFUL WIFE, &c, 19. BLIND MARY OF THE MOUNTAIN. 7. D AI LY TEACHINGS, &c. 20. NIFF AND HIS DOGS. 8. A CROWN; OR, DOES IT PAY. 2r. THE SINGING COBBLER OF HAM-g. WILLIAM SMITH, THE IRISH MAIL BURGH. GUARD. 22. OLD HUNTER'S HOME, &c. 10. OLD UNCLE JOHNSON, THE PIOUS 23. THAT GREAT FOUNTAIN. NEGRO. 24. LOSSES BY RELIGION. II. THE DEBT IS PAID, &c. 25. THE OFFICER AND THE VERSE ON 12. PLEASE SIR, WILL YOU READ IT? THE WALL. 13. "PLEASE FATHER, COME HOME 26. "WHAT'S THIS?" EARLY.'' 27. THE INFIDEL OFFICER AND HIS 14. REES PRITCHARD AND THE WELSH DYING CHILD. GOAT. 28. THE SINGING CARPENTER. 

HALFPENNY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 
32mo., suitable for enclosure in Letters. 

CAPTAIN BALL'S EXPERIENCE. Id. 
GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. Id. 
CONSECRATED GOLD. ,td. 
MERCHANT OF MARK LANE. ½d, 
WORD TO PUBLICANS. td. 
TUBB'S WATCH. ½d, 
BLIND MARY OF THE MOUNTAIN. ½d, 
SN OW TRACK. ½d, 
MATTIE THE FOUNDLING. ½d, 
BURNT BIBLE. td. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. ½d, 
IRISH MAIL. ½d, 
MILL OWNER. ½d, 
A MODEL TOWN. fd. 
THE QUEEN'S TABLE. fd. 
THE DOOR IN THE HEART. 
BOB THE CABIN BOY. ,¼d. 

I MERCY TO ANIMALS. td. 
OUR COMMON MERCIES. ½d, 
THE MILLER'S BOY. ½d, 

½d, 

------------------------------------~----LONDON: s. W. PARTRIDGE & Co., 9, PATERNOSTER ROvV . 
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PERIODICALS. 
THE BRITISH WORKMAN. With large Engravings. In-

tended to promote the health and happiness ol the ·working Classes. One Penny .i\lonthly; Yearly !'arts, IS. 6d ; gilt edges, 2s. od . 

THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. A Four-page Broad-
sheet for the Young. vV1th large Engravings. One H_alfpenny l\Ionth.ly; Yearly Parts (coloured wrapper), IS.; gilt edges, 2s. 

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND. This well-known Periodi-
cal for the Young is copiously illustrated by first-class artists. One Penny Monthly ; Yearly Parts, rs. 6d. 

THE INF ANT'S MAGAZINE. PRINTED IN LARGE TYPE, 
with numerous Pictures. Intended to help Mothers in teaching their little ones to read. One Penny Monthly. 

THE SERVANTS' MAGAZINE. T he NEVV SERIES of 
this Periodical, for the K tchen, was commenced in January, 1867. ,vith Illustrations. Price One Penny. 

THE FRIENDLY VISITOR. A Magazine, in large type, 
specially intended for Adults and the Aged. Illustrated. 
Penny l\Ionthly; Volumes, rs. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6ci . 

• 
ALMANACS . 

THE ANIMALS' FRIEND ALMANAC. ONE PENNY. 
This Sheet Almanac is issued with the hope of promoting kindness to animals, and is designed for the walls of Schools, Coach-houses, Stables, &c. 

THE BRITISH WORKMAN ALMANAC. With large 
Engravmg, Daily Texts, H irtts for the Household, &c. Suitable for the walls of Cottages, \Vorkshops, &c. Price One Penny. 

BAND or HOPE ALMANAC. ONE PE 'NY. Intended 
to promote Temperance, Sabbath observance, &c., amongst the rising generation. Suitable for Schools, &c. Price One Penny. 

EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC. 16 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED, 
ONE PENNY. Contains a large amount of useful information for Families; for Shipboard, &c., &c. Price One Penny. 

s. Vv. PARTRIDGE & Co., 9, PATERNOSTER Row. 
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ILLUSTRATED PENNY 

I. Who's your Friend? By J. E. GRAY rd. 
2. Autobiography of a Reformed Thief . Id. 
3. What Happened to Joe Barker Id. 
4. The Losings' Bank. Pledge for Pledge Id. 
5. The Plank will Bear. A Ballad for Seamen Id. 
6. 'Tis Buts; and How to Take Care of them Id. 
7. The Market Pint. By J. E. GRAY . Id. 
8. The Shahby Surtout. By Dr. IIurn Id. 
9. Wonder-Working Bedstead. By J. W. KIRTON Id. 

My Account with Her Majesty. By A. HALLIDAY Id. 
The Wounded Stag; or, The Three Warnings Id. 
The Temperance Life-Boar Crew rd. 
Polly Pratt's Secret for Making £5 Notes Id. 
The Life-Belt: an Old Sailor's Story rd. 
Crippled Jenny; or, The Voice of Flowers Id. 
The Doings of Drink. By Rev. S. J. STONE, B. A. Id. 
How Sam Adams' Pipe became a Pig Id. 
The Sunday Excurs10n Train. By Dr. LEASK . Id. 
The First and Last Little Tiff . 
Frnnk's Sunday Out. By Mrs. C. L. BALFOUR 
The King's Messenger 
Parley the Porter. By Mrs. HANNAH MORE 
Story of the Lost "London" . 
Help Myself Society. By J. W. KIRTON 

First Series .-Nos. r to 12 ef the above may be had infancy boards, rs.; 
cloth boards, IS. 6d. 

Second Senes.-Nos. 13 to 24, in f.a11cy boards, Is.; cloth, IS. 6d. 

ILLUSTRATED FLY-LEAVES. 
Four-Page Tracts, printed in large type, specially intended for 

circulation amongst the Adult Poor. Price 2s. 6cl. per 100. 

S. W. PART RID GR & Co., 
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